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Steunenberg. That was the personal
revenge of Harry Orchard. The con- splracy had nothing to do with the
death or Gregory. That was tne re
sult of personal difficulties. The con
spiracy had nothing to do witn tne attempts on Justice Gabbert and Gover
nor Feabody. They were tne results
of political feeling.
II
Alter quoting at some length from
authorities on conspiracy law, Senator
Borah went on:
"Let us admit for the sake of argument that K. C. Sterling was a member of a conspiracy. What has the
defense shown as to his connection
with the Independence depot affair.
That Orchard was seen to go to hij
room; that after" the explosion Sterling
was said to have called the dogs oft
the trail because he knew who com
mitted the crime that it was Stevo
Adams. There is nothing to show
HELPLESS EMPEROR
TROOPS ORDERED OUT
what Orchard and Sterling talked SPECTATORS PROSTRATED;
COMMERCE COMMISSION .. TELEGRAPH'LEADERS
about. All we have is' the statement
11
YIELDS TO INEVITABLE
of a third party that he heard Sterling
TO PROTECT ITALIANS
FINDS AGAINST SANTA FE
REPORTED QUARRELING
make á declaration that he Knew wno TWO THOUSAND STRICKEN
committed the crime. There la no
threat, no confession, no admission of
Exception to Mob Disgusted With Japanese
having committed a crime.".
Hospitals Crowded With Vic Freight Charges1 to Roswell, Compromise
by Populace Takes
Arranged,
dev
to
Pinkerton
regard
the
With
Victory Wrecks Newspaper
Attorneys for Defense Contest tectives' connection with the case. SenCarlsbad and Other New National Officers ofx Union Verdict in Case of Foreigners
tims of Scorching Sun-H- ard
ator Borah said there was absolutely
Office in Seoul; Abdication
Murdering Kidfor Same Latitude Allowed nothing In the testimony of the witness Working
Save Mexico Points' Unreasonable;
Rejected-b- y
San Francisco Convicted of
Friedman or in the documents he stole
'
Ceremonies Today.
from the archives of the Pinkerton
State in Evidence to Show office
naped Babe.
Ordered Reduced.
Many From Death,
to connect the detectives wiih
Operators.
Investigation.
any
under
crimes
of
the
Conspiracy,
Friedman admitted tnat tne Min
Wlr.l (By Morning Journal Special l(wJ Wlr.l
Morning Journal Special
A dispatch from
Owners association was not a client of By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire J (By Morning Journal ficlal Leaned Wire.
Br Mornlnr Journal Special Leaaed Wire. IBrHahnville, La.. July 18. Two com
Tokio. July
Washington, July 18. In an opin
Philadelphia, July 18. The parade
the Pinkertons. Some individual mine
Franclsso. July 18. It was a panies of militia were tonight or- Seoul says that the. emperor convened
San
Prouty,
was
all.
TO
owners were clients, but that
of the Benevolent and Protective Or ion rendered by Commissioner
JUDGE WOOD EXPECTED
day of activity In the ranks of the
the elder statesmen at 1 o'clock this
"The defense makes much of the der of Elks today was marked during the Interstate commerce commission striking
telegraphers at Oakland. dered here to protect from threatenmorning. The cabinet ministers waited
convictItalians
four
lynching
Klddell
the
ed
Detective
TODAY
tho
Pinkerton
DECISION
fact
in
Its
decision
that
RENDER
in an adjoining room while the emIts progress by the prostration from today announced
There were committee meetings and
went down to Tellurlde and Joined th- heat of an' army of persons estimated case of the Roswell Commercial club many impromptu consultations held, ed "without capital punishment" of peror conferred with the elder states
Wile
He did by the police and hospital authorities and others against the Atchison, To and during the afternoon several oper- the complicity in the murder of
union and talked anarchy.
men.
go there until after Arthur Collins
After a two hours conference tm
Fe Railway company ators wailed on the three members of Walter Lamana, of New Orleans, who
Santa
peka
and
2.500.
at
Bitter Denunciation of Pinker-to- n not
disman
had
death
had been killed and two
M. J. Keldy. was kidnaped and strangled to
majesty finally yielded and made up
The number would have been great- and others. The complaint in this the executive committee, M.
'
appeared and the more he talked anSullivan, about a month ago.
i
and J.
his mind to abdicate.
had it not been for the eventual case put in Issue th reasonableness S. J. Kokenkamp
Detectives and Their archy the higher he climbed in the er
was maintained
It was decided to hold the abdicaThose convicted were Mr. nd Mrs.
rain. Never has of rates between various points In tho but absolute silence
union. Riddell talked because he be- downpour of a heavy
disthe
and
ceremonies, at 10 o'clock this
of
or
meeting
trend
Geiulusa
Collagero
as
to
the
tion
Camplsclana,
Hagerman
Roswell,
and
prostratStates
United
wholesale
a
Rosuch
been
there
Methods by Mr. Darrow the lieved In doing In RomeIs what the
morning.
press cussions.
Tony
Costa.
Mexico.
The
New
Carlsbad,
six
In
city.
and
For
the
people
ing
bit
of
one
there
mans did. But where
unrest prevails about the palwas evident from the bearing of
The verdict was reached aftr the ace,Much
ambulances, sur- ent class rates from Kansas City theIt conferees
was
of evidence to show that Riddell was hours the police,
situation
at another place a crowd af
the
and
forty-five
minutes,
that
Feature of the Session.
connected In any way with any crime geons and the Red Cross nurses were and St. Louis, Galveston and Denver considered serious and there were jury had been outof a four days' trial. 2,000 is assembled.
close
at
un
the
and
among
hereunder given or any crime whatso kept on the run looking after persons to said points in New Mexico are
crowd assaulted
tne
Increasing4
friction
hints of
afterward It was reported theA portionofofthethis
and ' reduc- - lea(lerg
Dally Kokumtn. but
who collapsed under the scorching just and unreasonable,
of tne strikers. The executive An hour
Br Morning Journal Special leaned Wire ever?
bee
offis
lynching
a
for
preparations
Upon Senator Borah s conclusion rays of the sun and largely because of Hons were ordered. Certain commod- committee came In for severe criticism that
the mob was dispersed before heavy
Boise, Idaho, July 18. A day of arRichardson arose to make their .excellent service, but one case ity rates to the same points in New on account ot its reported reinurh wa.t under way because or tne lainne damage was inflicted.
gument on the admissibility of points Attorney
on
the
punishment
defense."
capital
argument
the
for
Inflicting
closing
the
Mexico were held to be excessive. The deprecating the calling of the strike of
resulted fatally.
of evidence followed the announceA
AI'PFAL
He sa d that very little naa oeen
commodity rates on grain and grain and Its apparent lack of sympathy for men was regarded as too lenient.gave
KOIU.W STATF-SMKRowley, aged forty-foJames
ment from the defense that they had heard
Issue
caso
the
actual
of
In
the
IX VAIN TO SAVE K.MPUOII
physician of local prominence
in Kansas and the local operators.
points
products
from
hospital
n
In
city,
died
years,
this
no further witnesses to offer in behalf Involved
of
the
the assassination of GovThe audience of
Tokio, July
to be re
It has been rumored persistently for out a statement declaring "that
of William I). Haywood. The Jury ernor Stenuenberg. If there had been after being stricken in the street. The Oklahoma were ordered
segood people of St. Charles repudiate Marquis Ito with the emperor of Kowan not brought into court, Judge evidence to directly connect the de other stricken persons are said to be duced from 47 cents on flour and 4a the past few davs that there was a
Small the verdict," and calling it a "prosti- rea yesterday lasted one hour. It Is
Wood having been informed by coun- fendant with this offense the colorado In good condition, with no prospecta cents on wheat, to 42 cents on flour rious split between President
reported that the emperor appealed
committeemen.
executive
his
and
w
commodwithout
tution of Justice."
to
The
rest
on
cents
40
heat.
and
sel of their decision
genmeettroubles would never have been heard of fatal results.
Imploringly td the former to help save
was
telegraphers,
their
verdict
after
The
the
justice
of
tsetimony. Clar- of.
in
points
The
on
from
lumber
ity
offer of
rate
The parade ground was on BroaS
the state was reduced to the
reported that thev erally accepted in the woman's case. Korea from her present complications
morning,
ing
this
to
was
ordered
ence Darrow spoke for an hour and a claimBut
Louisiana
and
Texas
satisfactory
to Japan
that the killing of Steunenberg street for a distance of three miles be reduced from 45 cent to 32 cents refused to accept the concessions as
Tha prisoners were returned fA St. In a manner
half of the morning session. Senator was but
Incident ol tne giani north and the same distance south i f
by their national executive Charles parish jail, an Isolated si uc- - without doing anything derogatory i
framed
and conspiracya mere
in
Borah replied In the afternoon
on
salt
pounds;
a
per
and
prove
100
that
to
In
an
countereffort
paradera
and
concessions, they
Korean court. Marquis Ito. it is
wax followed by K. F. Richardson. conspiracy, had to go to Colorado tj the city hall. The
standing in the rtelrts a (juarier the
was. or- committee. These
any
marched the last three miles back to sacks from Hutchinson, Kas., cents
stated, Included an offer of a 25 per ture
except said, carefully avoided making comany
Judge Wood will probably announce get hold of widely separated
habitation
to
á
from
of
mile
to
3r
from
be
reduced
dered
retired without
they
reply
traversed
part
and
of
the
pay
on the
definite
in
cent
increase
the city hall, so that
court
the
his decision tomorrow.
and
mitting himself.
upward of nine miles, yet few of those 30 cents per 100 pounds. The com- Western Union and the acceptance of the sheriff's house
The point argued was the effort t
Orchard was not a member or the overcome by the heat were In the line modity rates on apples, alfalfa and al all but three of tho strikers in their house. It was deemed unwise to take
Japanese Foreign Minister Hayashl
by
jui'y
to
Orleans
by
RichNew
the
state,
consideration
back
by
up
exclude from
the
the prisoners
conspiracy set
falfa meal from points in New Mexico
arrived late last evening, receiving a
places.
the evidence offered by the defense Li ardson declared, but ell he claimed of march.who succumbed were among to Fort Worth, Texas, were held to oldThe Postal, they said, had offered to train tonight, since the railroad would hearty welcome. He drove ImmediThose
show, by proof of deportation of min- was that he was the Instrument sewere ordered to take back 80 per cent. Superintendent have to take them through a some
ately to Marquis Ito's residence.
Jammed along the be unreasonable, and
ers from and the employment of de- lected from time to time to carry out tho spectators
51
A number of Koreans calling themon apples ( Miller today denied that his company u'hui wild- rountrv on the west bank
cents
from
be
reduced
one
end
mass
from
In
solid
a
street
tectives in the Cripple Creek district i?oine individually given instructions.
or that It . of the river and outside the city. At selves elder statesmen of Korea, have
any
alfalfa
34 cents on alfalfa and-oconcessions
and
offered
had
temto
The
other.
was
tho
Une
em
conspiracy
of the
Intof Colorado, that a
"Orchard said Haywood had
to 45 cents on apples and 30 had changed its position in any way. the four days trun me sime u... n"i sent a long letter to Marquis Ito their
formed among the .mine, owners and ployed him to do certain things and perature hovered around 90 degrees meal,
President Small wired the result i' I.succeed in proving that any of the imating lhat Japan would receive
on alfalfa and atfalfa, meal.
cents
prevent
and
excessive,
a
by
was
humidity
district
the
connect
attempts
him
to
of
citizens
the
Jo
dealing
and
the
toward the
the state
the meeting to Chicago, but would not ,ie"us(l commitlf l ll.e aciuu. muiun. support In fair
the employment of members of the set of circumstances. Haywood comes as a consequence people sweltered.
but falling that they would ili
say what Its effect would be and It was stated that Campisclano and
the
was given
Western Federation of Miners and the in and says: I will show a set of
Every
attention
and
that the whole
martyr's
death
whether he would go east.
his wife shielded the kidnapers from a
position taken by the Haywood de- stronger circumstances against some spectators to see that they were pronation would do likewise.
poIs nothing new given out i
of
There
a
throwing
parlv
even
capture,
emupon
was
urge
Harry
Orchard
fense that
it
one else.- I claim and
They denied that the court was Imtected, but it required four hours for
the managers of either company today lice off the trull when they were
ployed bv the Mine Owners' .associa your honor that all of this evidence the marchers to pass a given point,
ap. within a short distance of the boy's plicated In the Bending of the delega
side
their
from
situation
and
the
through detectives, to commit should get to the Jury or none ot It.
tion
eager people, stood In the hot
pears unchanged. Labor Commissioner hiding Place an nouroe. an.tion to The Hague. It is neiieveo uiul
crimes; which were charged to the fed- You cannot convict tneso men or tne and the two hours or more before tha
ministers again proceede-- t
Nelll left today for Washington owing der. Testifying In I , ow n defense
eration, and nuhllc opinion aroused killing of Steunenberg for what hap- sun for
a(lt nlght fl. lht, ,)U1..
h ,
n
wife.
his
Illness
to
of
numDcr
the
The
total
started.
parade
i
it
against the union workers and
today, campisciano oin "
pened In Colorado."
esfu...hr
urinr the emperor to
conservatively
Is
of
march
line
conspir
the
forced
hud
been
Richarddid,
he
if
the
hut claimed that therefore followed that
Coming at the time It
abdicate.
h,V-lwith about
LWriLOPLIIYroilS MYV,
nv
slesylnJ
arv evidence for the state was admit- - son said, the Independence depot ex- timated at 20(000 ' men,
of
rt
!ir thrvU
.'
' ted the defense hud
right to show plosion meant suicide td the Western 125 floats.'.
GO Il.VCK ON OLD TKHMW Collagero was the
for the CAHINirr Í IIGL'K AlUHt ATIOV
from
About one hundred lodge
money,
Costa, according
a counter conspiracy.
and
Nally.
Federation of Miners In the Cripple
ransom
M.
York,'
J.
IN I'.UOH OF OtOWN PIUVCI"
July
H.
New
to
manager of to witnesses, was the actual kidnaper I Seoul, July 18. (Via Tokio.) Mar- In the absence of the jury the argu Creek district It mean victory to the cities and towns from the Atlantic pagencrai
president
and
vice
fight
the Pacific participated in tne
ment gave counsel an opportunity to Mine Owners' association In their
who stole the buy and gave him tnuN it0 visited the emperor at 6:30
the Postal Telegraph company,
was what ra Hp
Costa
denied tnis o'clock this afternoon In response to
take a wide range in commenting on against the federation;theyIt could
authori- the kldnaners.
had
he
today
that
newly
wish
Its
all
The Brand lode installed
the methods employed on both sides. they desired and
Storer, of the while testifying In his own defense to- the emperor's plea. After two weeks'
Superintendent
zed
unwise,
the
It
most
was
the
time
which
but
for
at
tonight,
Mr. Darrow was Impassioned and vi
obstinate seclusion and silence, the
elected officers
Postal's San Francisco office, to re- day.
sent court
He bitterlv a.ssalled Or most foolish thing that anybody con-- 1 . waH nnounced that at a previous
tuperative.
Campisclano testified today that the emperor lute yesterday
employ all the telegraphers who went
.
........
r irtka
i..,i
nected with the federation could de-- ! Session
chard and the Pinkertons.
officers to Marquis Ito with a niessag
Italians
were
four
proStale
ino
murderers
office,
actual
nn:iiHin
on
from
that
strike
out
,
thHt Inasmuch as both wer worried
Senator Boruh confined himself vise.
been irlven official recognuji
have not been captured.
vided they make Individual appllca- - who
Leaving Orchard's uncorroborated
kirgclv to the legality of the question
on the part of the grand
reached over "the visit of the Korean delegation
Eltrhtv-tw- o
(A (he flll- soldiers
decision
state
a a n..t
This
tnnf
tt..n
ha
proposition,
of
the
out
testimony
Hague, he therefore begged the
for an
of admissibility.. He spoke
fleht that has been
rtli
h re. the Hahnville Jail late tonight uiier to The
,i.i .
Marhour, forcefully reviewing the evidence said the circumstances indicated a far iHr
sing
through a mob of vera' hun- - resident general to visit the palace.
wnired for two years.
y
to
said,
part
on
of
the
Nail
Mr.
the
stronger
to
DEAD
quired
motive
KNOWN
promise,
wmen
FOUR
by
quis
lind claims made
the defense
first reply sent this morning
Ito's
In
restricted
is
neraons
tired
association
state
The
give falthrul service and discontinue
asked for an audience two or thr-ehe said failed to show by any member Mine Owners' association than th"
Induce the train crew to sidetrack
Its work, and may not take up legisRAGING WATERS all agitation and interference with the to
of the alleged conspiracy between the Western Federation of Miners.
nopeu davs hence, after the arrival of ForiN
mon
exspecial.
The
with
militia
Interfere
or
the
3:25.
matters
lative
concluded
at
Mr. Richardson
eign Minister Hayashl from Toki-icompany's business. He notified Mr. thereby to get to Hahnville tlrst.
mine owners and the Pinkertons that
Judge Wood announced that he might ecutive affairs In the subordinate
anv'such conspiracy existed.
The emperor stated that he would
Storer that the same salaries and conbe
will
in
work
principal
matter
the
loflges.
to
decide
prepared
Its
bo
a
con
preargued
that
Mr. Richardson
vslt ell day for Marquis Ito's comditions as before the strike would
ixdujnant
m;v
ing. At the residency general, an ausplracv had been shown by a contrlo- - the morning. Court adjourned until along charitable and fraternal lines. Property Loss From Cloudburst vail. Mr. Nally said he took this acyk.hdkt
lf.mf.nt
of the cabinet's ac.
The grand lodge alio authorized the
utorv effect of all the evidence Intro 9:30 tomorrow morning.
at the request of I'nlted States
Crowds of thorized statement
New Orleans, July 18
and Storm Estimated at Half tion
doced bv the defense and closed with
charter committee to issue charters to
Nelll.
newspaper lion last night was gtven. It ws
Commissioner
Labor
the
about
gathered
men
that the cabinet recommended
Goldfield and Tonopah, Nev.
the statement that If the court saw tit
boards uimn receipt of the stated
to exciude'the evidence beai ing on tho
and leave tha
Million
Dollars; Railroads Denies orferlnx Advance U Strikers. hnlletln
to that the emperor retire
not
were
Italians
news
the
that
by
In
York.
the
Xw
Three Perish
Colorado situation, Introduced
throne to the crown prince. The em
excitement
more
was
hanir.
There
18.
would
he
When
July
Francisco,
peror
defense
reply
not
San
did
then but convencí!
slate, counsel for the
Seriously Crippled.
New York. July 18. The crest of
be satisfied ,to see their evidence
cabinet for this afternoon.
learned that the striking telegraphers and threats than have developed dur
the
reached town yeswave
that
sevhot
the
Marquis Ito aays that the cabinet h
In a meeting ut Oakland. Cal., today ing similar occurrences here for
barred from Introduction.
terday touched this summer's record
oferal years. As a result of these gath- acting on Its own Initiative and wiib- J. H. Hawiey will open the arguThen-thtoday.
(By Morning Journal Bixwliil I.tiowd Wire.) had voted to refuse concessions
noon
89
mark'
at
of
for
was
started
ment for the state at 10 o'clock
out any knowledge ot Japanese plan
by the Western I'nlon company, erings an automobile
Pittsburg, July 18. Conservative fered
temperature dropped to 75 this evenmorning. It Is expected th tt
including, It was stated, a 26 per cent Hahnville following, the river road, or desires.
midnight.
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at
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it
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where
day,
to
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reports
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whether
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will
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he
This morning a leading cabinet mm-latfor the purpose of
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Is In condition to
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C. this thoroughfare
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directly
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transportation
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of
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while
the
humidity,
that
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th close of last nights session.
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company of mllltla
In salaries had been
a
Meanwhile
advance
that
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hospitals.
time
Haywood
at that
saying that
treated at the
hours are receding promised the strikers.
past forty-eigfrom New Orleans and one from Gret- POOL ROOM BETTING
n obscure member of a local union of
na have started for Hahnville, and
and that the damage will teach at
llalli Bring Welcome lU'lU'I.
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Four
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Washington
a
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the scene of the disorder.
least
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Washington,
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else.
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Darrow spent some time discussing
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; more
the Independence depot explosion to RAILROAD ATTORNEY
Fort Worth. Ten., July 1. Sitting
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o'clock
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buildings
official
ed, have dispersed and that It
that Pinkerton detectives had
trict courts construed the new
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

SEISflTIÜL

IB

CASE

mm

tided by the state department of the
affair, but as the. case appears to lie
an ordinary one of poaching. It is n'it
expected that any diplomatic incident
win result.
Oil Strike in I tali.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 18. News
of a big strike of oil in Washington
county. Utah, on the Une of the Salt
Lake and San Pedro road has reached this city. It Is reported that the
new field, which Is In the Virgin river valley. Is extensive and the deposits
of oil heavy.
,f.

Hank Cashier Sentenced.
Manila. P. 1.. July 18. P. O. Mul-forformer cashier of the defunct
American bank at Manila, was today
sentenced to Imprisonment for eight
years and ten months on conviction if
having falsified notes purporting to
be part of the assets of the bank.
d,

DAMAGING EVIDENCE

AGAINST KARL HAU ACCUSED LAND 'SWINDLER
TURNS STATE'S EVIDENCE

Witnesses Identify American
Charged With Killing
as Mysterious
Stranger With False Beard.
Moth-er-in-L-

Inserí

IBy Morning Joornal Kpeclal

Denver, Colo., July 18
V.
V.
Uaipe, a mining man of Milwaukee,
was
who
arrested on a federal grand
Jury indictment charging him and several others In conrTtion with the
Federal Coal Mining company wltlj
alleged fraudulent
acquisition of
Routt county, CoWado. coal lands,
has made a signed statement
to
United States District Attorney Cron-stoIn which h
goes Into the details In the conspiracy to defraud the
government. H" was today taken beStates Commissioner
fore United
Hinsdale and released on his own
recognizance after agreeing to appear
at the trial as a witness fo; the gov
eminent.

aw

Wire.

Karlaruhe, Germany. July 18. The
trial of Karl Hau, of Washington. D.
"., on the charge of having murdered
waa resumed toduy.
hi mother-in-laHe surprised the court by making
important admlmiiona concerning Incidents of which he had hitherto refused to apeak. When the presiding
Judge called handwriting experts to
Identify Hau'a writing In ' a dispatch
from Parí calling Frau Molltor to
that city, Hau,' anticipating the
arose and said that In order
to expedite the rase he would admit
that he wrote this dispatch.
Philip I'hlg, a merchant of Frankfort, testified that he saw a man on
November 6 In the railroad station
wearing a false beard. The Judge
here asked Hau to put on a similar
disguise, and I'hllg recognized him
as the same man.
Hau boarded with Frau Mueller
while attending the classical preparatory school at Treves.
She said he
was a good boy and a model student,
but that he had shown symptoms of
amitory aberrations as soon as he
Referring to Hau's
left the school.
flopement with Lina Molltor, the witness said the couple went to Switzerland. Tluy sipon after ran out of
ITpon
funds and were In despair.
hearing of his sons trouble, Mr. Hau's
father decided that the" couple must
marry,, go to America and start life
anew.
n
The testimony nt the afternoon
was considered damaging. Doras
Metzer. who conducts a confectionery
shop In Haden Haden, testified that
on the day of the tragedy between 3
and i o'clock, she walked with an
rseort In the vicinity of the Molltor
ll!i. She noticed a tall man wearing
r heavy beard, which both she tnd
her escort regarded us ThIsc. The
wiis unible to say whether "l
not the man was Hau, but she declared that 'he collar of Vils overcoat
whs turned up. as oilier witnesses had

i"

1

Ina.

SWEETHEART OF ALLEGED
MURDERER TAKES POISON
Clinton. III., July 18 Mrs. Mabel
Panett. sb Id to be a former sweetheart of Fnd II. Magill. who. with
bis bride, is a prisoner at San Diego,
Cal., on a murder rhsrge, was found
urn onseious last night on the grava
of Mrs. Pet Maglll, his alleged victim. She had taken strychnine and
her condition Is critical.
It Is alleged that M.iglll's attentions ti this woman caused her '.o
desert her husband.
The body of Mrs. Msgtll was
humed last night and two Chinst.eialists removed all the vital organs
ffr examination.
-
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COAL LAND FRAUD
TRIAL IN WYOMING

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCT TO
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVE3 HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONET. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
over A NEW leaf." ::
WHO desire TO

COMFY
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
American League.
Won. Lost. P.

,..t.,
.........

c

Chicago .
29
.642
52
Cleveland .
.588
33
.47
45
Philadelphia . ...
.5R4
32
4
4
32
.579
Detroit
New York
40
.37
.481
Denver, Colo., July 18. A News St. Louis .
32
47
.405
special from Cheyenne, Wyo., says Boston .
29
48
.377
that a number of witnesses were ex- Washington.
25
50
.333
amined today In the case of E. E.
and
Longabaugh.
E. M. Holhrook
National League.
Robert McPhlllamy, on trial In the
Won. Lost P. C.
on
the Chicago
United States district court
20
60
.750
charge of conspiracy to defraud the New York
47
i
29
.618
In
Sheridan
government of coal lands
31
46
Pittsburg .
.597
county, Wyoming. The principal wit- Philadelphia .
42
34
.553
ness was Mrs. Anna McGee, of Sher- Boston .
.33
.434
43
idan, mother of Longabaugh. She tes- Brooklyn
4 5
36
.4 38
tified that she had filed on sixty acres Cincinnati
32
47
.405
of coal land and had transferred the St. Louis
19
,224
66
HOPE FOR
land to the Wyoming Coal Mining
compony, which Is owned by the deWestern League.
- Won.
She refused to say what
fendants.
P. C.
pay she received for filing on and Omaha .
51
.593
35
transferring the land until compelled Des Moines
43
34
.558
F
to by the court, when she stated that Lincoln .
44
.537
38
did
not exceed Denver
39 t 500
39
her compensation
Í500.
Sioux City
35
47 ' ..27
Benjamin D. Chase testified that Pueblo
29
48
.377
McPhlllamy had supplied him wit
upon
a
entry
money
for making
Midshipman and Sailors Injured
AMERICAIUEAGUE.
homestead and that he transferred
the land to the Wyoming Coal Minon Baltlnship Georgia Making ing
Chlrago Loses Two Games.
company for the sum of $550.
The government will probably rest
Chicago, July 18. New York gave
Gallant Fight for Life,
Its case tomorrow.
Chicago two beatings today, winning
the first game easily.
Score First game:
U. H. E.
(By Morning Journal Special Issued Wire.) IMPORTANT SESSION
Chicago . ....000 010 001
6
2
4
July
18. Midshipman
Boston.
New
001
11"
000
16 1
York. ...550
James Curase, one of the sailors Injured
OF HAGUE CONFERENCE
Batteries White, Fienne and
by the accident on board the battle
ship tjeorgla while at target practice
Newton and Thomas.
In Cape Cod Bay Monday, Is making a
K. H. E.
The Hague, July 18. The sitting of sScore Second game:
0(10 000 000
gallint fight for life against terrib'e the hence conference today has been Chicago .
0
2
2
odtl.J In the United States naval hospi one of the most Important held for in- New York
4
000 004 000
4
I
tal at Chelsea.
Batteries
Walsh and Sullivan;
terest In the questions discussed, as
presence
up
of
his
by
Buoyed
the
well as for the powerful speeches deliv- Orth and Klienow.
Cruse of ered by Joseph Choate of the United
father. Major Thomas
Omaha, Neb., the midshipman seemed States, Louis M. Drago of Argentina:
Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 0.
to have a slight turn for the better to- and Perez Tirina of Colombia. Spain
Cleveland, July 18. Philadelphia
day. With a pulse of 150 and a tem- made a declaration disclaiming any
perature of 106. however, It Is the desire of that government to assume a outplayed Cleveland today.
Score:
R. H. E.
marvelous courage which Cruse has kind of moral tutelage over the
Cleveland
...000 000 000 0 5 0
shown which has kept him alive jo
countries.
lar
Spain's declaration says that coun- Philadelphia . .000 010 301 5 10 2
Batteries Khnades,
Seaman Iiuls Meeze also showed a try adheres to the principles of moderHess, Bern- today, retaining ation, which Inspired tho American narat ana cíame; liendcr and Pow- slight improvement
some nourishment, but his condition proposition limiting the use of force ers- ;
was sllll regarded as extremely serious for the collection of public debts, theso
Double-Hcmlctonight.
r.
Detroit Mina
being the principles that the governThere was little change tonight In ment and the king have followed and
Detroit,
18. Both games of a
July
the condition of the others. Seaman will always follow.
double-headwere won By the home
John A. Busch. Harold Gilbert, James
In his address Joseph Choate made tep.m.
P. Thomas and John C, Malek, were all eloquent appeal to the nations to
Score First game: i
n. II. E.
still on the critical list with hopes of enter Into a general convention which
Detroit
5 10
102 002 00
0
recovery.
ought to bo entirely distinct and Inde- Washington
H. pendent for the settlement of disputed
.000 200 noo 2 7 3
Acilnir Turret Cantain Charles
Mullin and Schmidt;
Batteries
Hansf II will probably be dismissed questions arising in arbitration.
Gondlng and WÍirner.
uonyine nospiiai in1 w eei.
Score Second game:
II. H. E.
Funeral of Midshipman (ioldtliwallc. MAKES REPORT ON
110 144 00
11 18
Detroit. .
0
Hopklnsvllle, Ky., July 18. WrapWashington. .000 001 001
2
5
3
DIVERSION DAM
ped In the stars and stripes and the
Batteries Killlan and i'ayne; Patunion Jack, the casket containing the
ten and Heydon.
body
Midshipman
of
Faulkner
(inldthwitlte. one of the victims of the Government Kiiglnci-- r Outlines Work
NATIONAL LEAGUE
United States battleship Georgia exThus Far
at Seidell,
plosion, was burled at Riverside cemBonn A tut County,
Chicago 2; Boston 0.
etery today.
Boston, July 18. Two singles and
"Hash Hack'' Cauxol I'.xploslon.
Constructing
Engineer Homer J. n double in the first Inning gave ChiWashington. July 18. The naval
of the United States reclama- cago the game.
court of inquiry In the case of the ex- Oault,
service, who Is supervising the
Score:
n. II. E.
plosion on the battleship Georgia will tion
6
2
200 000 000
2
find that tho accident resulted from building of the big government di- Chicago
000 (MM) 000 0 6 1
a "lash back," meaning that when the version dam at Selden, Dona Ana Boston
Butteries
gun was county, has Issued a report outlining
overall and Moran;
breech of the eight-Inc- h
thrown open after the gun was dls. the work so far accomplished, and In Flaherty and Needham.
charged, some shreds of burning clo'ii which he says that the dam Is In a
New York 1; Pittsburg 2.
or unconsumed gus were driven Into fair way to be completed within a
the turret and upon the powder about few months. The report of Engineer
New York, July 18. The efforts of
to be Inserted lor the next charge.
Gault reads:
Devlin and Brcsnahan, each of whom
"Selden. N. M July 1, 1907.
scored a home run, enabled New York,
GOVERNMEÑTAFTER MEN
governconstructing
"The
of the
to defeat Pittsburg today, and retain
ment dam at Selden Js progressing second pluce In the championship
WHO LYNCHED NEGRO steadily, although not so rapidly as race.
was expected.
It Is now In a fair
Score:
n. H. E.
way to be completed In a few months. Pittsburg . ...1100 000 200 2 5 1
('rl:-.iCom mined on Indian ltccrvu-tlot- i Many difficulties have been encoun- New York ....101 002 00
4
0
9
0scns Way for Federal
tered, making progress slow. The
Batteries Leever, Duggleby
and
li'occuilon.
freight. In- Gibson; Wlltse and Bowerman.
most of the contractor's
cluding piles, lumber and machinery,
Brooklyn 3; Nt. Ixmis 2.
Guthrie, Okla., July 18. For the was delayed two or three months on
first time In the history of Oklahoma, the railroad after being shipped. High
Brooklyn, July 18. By
timely efthe government will prosecute lynch water In the river has prevented the fort In the seventh Inninga after
ers. United States Marshal Abornwy construction of that portion of tho
had tied the score, Scanlnn won
and two assistant United States attor- dam to be built across the river chan- nls own
game with a three bagger to
ney i are In Osage. Okla., tonight i nel, and seriously hindered the work
deep left, which scored Bergen.
see, ire evidence against the mob that on the portion west of the river.
Bcore:
n. jf. E.
tho negro,
enTui sduy night hanged
"A battery of three gasoline
000 020 000
2
5
0
Frrnk Bailey, for' assaulting Brake-ma- n gines, aggregating forty-si- x horse pow- St. Louis
3
6
2
Frank Kelly. Charges of murder er, are required to run continuously Brooklyn . ...00l 000 20
Batteries Walters and Marshall;
will be preferred against the men and day and night to pump the ground
;
hoi. Osage Is on an Indian reserva- water ouf. of the pit where the work Scafil jn and Bergen,
tion and the territorial authorities is being carried on eight feet under
no
hate
Jurisdiction.
the water level.
WEST ERNLEAGUE.
"In the face of all the difficulties a
SAN FRANCISCO GRAFT
section of the dam one hundred and
Omaha I; Sioux Clly 0.
fifty-fiv- e
long has been completed
TRIAL DRAGS ALONG and fair feet
Omaha, July 18. Heavy batting
progress Is being made toward the constructing of the remain- during tho early Innings won for
Oniuha.
Six hundred round piles twenty-fder.
Day Devolcd to Arguments as to
Score:
n. H. B.
driven,
ive
long
been
have
feet
of Testimony,
4
2ü2 000 00
8
0
and about five hundred more are to Omaha
Sioux City ,...000' 000 000 0 6 0
be driven.
Batteries ncgan
and Lebrandt;
"The river Is now falling and It Is
San Francisco. July 18. Argument
to be hoped that It will be low enough Corhett and J. sheehan.
of opposing counsel on the admissibility of the testimony of ten supervi- during the next three months to perLincoln 2; licit Mohic 1.
sors other than Charles Bnxton that mit the contractor to finish the dum.
they were bribed by Theodore Halsey, The canal excavation Is nearly all
Lincoln, July
1. Lincoln won
occupied the entire day In the Glass done And work Is well advanced on from Den Moinen today
In one of the
trial, and the outlook Is that most of the other structures.
diluent pitched (amia here this iea-mtomorrow will be likewise consumed.
"The work being done Is of the
not a core being secured until
Incidentally, a point of much legal best quality. The dam, headgates and
eleventh.
Interest and criminal Importance li drops are of concrete masonry, which thoHonre:
n. H. E.
Involved In the question whether a In durability Is practically permanent.
0(10 OnO 000 tl2
2
4
4
bribe-takIs an accomplice of the They are of the Indian notcher type Lincoln
0(10
1
.1100
S
He
.
Molnen.,
01
000
brlbe-glve- r.
probably
drops
are
canal
and
the
first
McKay
Sullivan;
naileries
and
The California appellate court has
this style In America.
Clark rnd Dexter.
decided that he Is, but the supreme of "A
wagon
Is
being
for
built
road
upon
to
been
called
court never has
Anally determine the question. Judk" six miles along the canal, and two
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
I.awier remarked today that he will bridges over the canal and one bridge
pass upon the matter before compos- over the headgates will be built. Three
arroyo crossings, built of timber, may
At Kimxn Clly: First gnme, Kan-fa- n
ing his charge to the Jury.
City J; LoulHvllln 1. Second
The contention of the prosecution la also be used for bridges."
accom-p'lshe- d
game, Kanwrn Clly t; lyoulsvllli Í.
persons
not
are
that
In the meaning of thu law unAt Minneapolis:
Flmt ritme, Minneapolis 2; ColtinihuN 1. Second game,
til they are Indicted for the same offense, and it Is pointed out ttmt In
Mlnncapoll I; Columbus s.
this state, lolti giving Is onn offense
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; ToIs
47
distinctly another,
and lit Ihe taking
ledo 1.
say
punishable,
differently
One
anIt Is kidney trouble,
each
At St. Tail!: St. I'aul 4; Indian-apoi- u
other that It la Bright DIM, What
ii.
la the use of splitting
halre when
h
of the kidney troublfc
llrlglitoii IIiim Ii KcMiiltM.
hows albumen If tested for It, and
New York. July 1 S. First Race
no Insurance Company then wants
Hyperion won;
you, no matter what you call your Mile ami a niiipenih:
Cutter, second; Pretension,
third.
hlrfcli'd Auiiln- -t trouble or how well you look?
Patl
5.
Are you aware that the last V. S. Time, :4i
.MmlcrnlM.
i:rrrs of
s
Second Race Five and one-haof all
rnniiis shows that
,
won: Proclivthe desd from kidney troubles hsd fiirloriu;
prosyllabus
II.
ity,
The
Brlghl'e Diiwsse? Well, It is a posiHome. July
second; Corn Coh, third. Time.
mulgated by the Pope yesterday with tive fact, and the ransua glviMj ths 1:011.
repaid to the
modernism In figures, -- la: 68,000 out of 18,009 the
Third Rc-M- II
mid
furlonir:
the faith, contains a preamble which lst census J'Mir, .
llolf Hull won: Running Witter, secsets forth that IIoiiihh Catholic
Then, how under the son rad ou ond ('iinfiilei Bte. third. Time,
under the piel, M of examining afford l take anything In the world
F'ouriti Hare- - Qiu'cn'n smhes. mile
.!. tin Hutu III the name of for that kidney trouble of yours but nml a iiilf:
dogmas,
(Sold l.mly won; Vmiki
It im I Compound?
lini.il in oí h n
that the ..g. Collón
..iuiii!; Il.liii Pi.rt.-r- ,
:r!,
third.
H i
'
z
S
Tit'.--,
he - i ,
J. If ( P.ii!y Co., di
i
a pi cam
..', ,.'.
Ij
I if it l.i-wat . u i ,
iuiloiiM:
Woman Tolls oí Piling on Sixty-Acr.
Mineral Claim fur Pay.

IT WEANS HIM

THE JAFFA

e

BAKING

.

:

!

Our Bakery goods are
1 as good as home made
and cost no more.
We invite you to call
and see our Bakery goods
and be convinced,
We have the BEST that
the. best of material and
workmanship can produce

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SPECIAL TODAY!
CARAMEL CAKES
'
Try Our
Mocha Cakes
Layer, Chocolate or
.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
'

.

Cocoanut Cakes
Devil Food

FpTh. ST
I

Fruit Cake, Etc., Etc.
WE HAVE EVERY DA- Y-.

Latin-Americ-

'.

FUNERAL

fresh from

HOT ROLLS

.

DIRECTOR

the oven at 5 o'clock,

n

Phone Your orders.'
We deliver Hot Rolls to
any part of the city.

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEItQVE

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

j

.

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

DON'T DO YOUR OWN

d;

(ited

-i

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

(

ii'n I'
fort,

s.

IJOR LEAGUE

1.

.tes?rlbd.

il.'.io'i ..f the railway station, carrying his valises.
At the evening senslon the court
took up the affidavits of Paris
A waiter in the Hotel Keglna
swore "that he heard a lively dispute
between Mr. and Mrs. Hau on the day
as sent to Frau
lb it the telegram
Molltor.
The Judge asked Hau if Olga was
the cause of this ituariel, and Hau
leaned forward, evidently Intending to
inswrr. and then suddenly said that
he would refuse to answer.
1'he Judge warned the prisoner that
he bad better answer the question.
Thereupon Hau said that the dispute
ai the first Instance when his wife
reproached him lor being too Intimate
with her sister nlga. He. however,
calmed her, he said, removing her
fear.
olp:i Molltor. recalled, testified that
Mrs. Hau gave her a similar version
of the ntfalr upon her return to Haden Haden, adding that Hau had fully allayed her fears. Hau, continuing
I'M testimony, said this dispute was
the cause of his sending his telcRram
to Frau Molitor to come to Paris Immediately. Olga was III anil the reason foi this action was that he wanted
to net oiga away as soon as possible.
The Judge pointed out the weakness
since Hau had
of this explanation,
the date of Olga's
only two days distant. Hau
n r ll' d thai he was so excited that he
did the first thing that suggested ite
to his mind.
A number of Hau's fellow students
university, testified to
Krreburg
.it
Hau'it '.:mnmmon Intellectual ability,
but alio to his moral delinquencies
Several of them
toward women.
swore that Hau did nut want to marry
Molltor after their elopement.
A teacher named Htaul, a friend of
ihe Hatt fimlly. swore that Mr. Hau,
Sr., said that his son Karl declared
that he never thought of marrying

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

bie says, the Pope has ordered a conft ft
gregation o Inquisition to note and reprove the principal errors, and with
propositions
his approbation sixty-lv- e
are condemned. These Include the
following:
Divine Inspiration does not guarantee all and every part of the holy
scriptures against error.
The resurrection of the Savior is
not an historical fact, but is purely
supernatural.
It can neither be demonstrated, nor is It demonstrable.
beThe Itoman Catholic church
came the head of all churches, not
by divine ordinances, but by purely GAMES fcCIIKDUJED FOIl TODAY.
political circumstances.
American IjrtUruc.
The church is the enemy of natNew York at St. Louis.
ural and theological sciences.
Boston at Chicago.
The Christian doctrine was first
Washington at Cleveland.
Judaic, then Pauline,, then Hellenic,
Philadelphia at Detroit.
then universal.
Notional Iicasuc.
The principles of the apostles' creed
Chicago at New York.
had not the same significance to the
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
primitive Christians as they have to
Pittsburg at Boston.
the Christians of the present timd.
Clr.elnnptl at Brooklyn.

VICTIMS

m

r, a barber of Frank
to making a beard for
Hu. ho bad explained that he
v ni u to surprise his relatives whom
lie had not seen In five years.
Hau
on the beard In his shop about
l i:t
no'iri November Í, and started In the

19, 1007.

JULY

JOURNAL, FRIDAY,

n,

sc?-nin-

i

HOn.'.lf.G

MONUMENTS
Whlto and Black

Street

2QI.2II Norfh Saeond

Hearse

$1.85 up to $3.50
$1.00 up to $8.00

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Casca, nt, per foot

Sco Our New Brick Building,

er

I

Ma-lon-

wrni AsiriiE means

shop right you must
call and see our assortment, No trouble to know
what to have for your
meals when trading here,

To

churchToñdemñs

heretical teachings

nine-tent-

1

ho-call-

--

nine-tenth-

lf

HingU-stone-

i:l.

;

I

(i;

I

AIUh-nueriiu- e,

,

t

-i

líiii-m-"'-

FIT IS

i

BANK flF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. H. 1,1.

!

reTTCnrns T(i liKPOKiTrms kvkry 1'ltorEIl ACCOMMODATION
.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL
!
'
,
'
'
Officers nd Directora:
President.
BOLOMON LUNA,
W; J. JOnNSON,
W. 8. 6TIUCKLEH,
.
Aseuatant Cashier,
Tice Preeldcut and Cashier.
O ROUGE ARNOT.
WILLI AN McINTOSIL
A. K. BLACK. WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
3. C. BALD RIDGE.
.

'

Jaffa

The
'

--

Blall

Grocery Co.
to Eat."

Good Things

Orders Filled Sanio Pa
as Received.

Trouble
wiin; Dick Flnnel, Heenml;
Maker, third. Time, 1:12
Sixth Rare Five nnd one-haLuura Avln won; Klylr, second; Hnnyn, third. Time, 1:011-5- .
Seventh Rare Mile and a
Red Leaf, woni Tlpplnc, ec- jond; King Cole, third. Time, 1:46.
lf

PATTERSON
HOARDING STABLES

X. AND

5.

LIVERY

fur-hii-

311-31-

Telephone 57.

West Silver Avcntio.

3

Albuquerque, New Mexico

h:

.y

.

;lf

Tournament.
Rock Island. Ills., July 18. A a result of the second round of match play
golf tournaIn the Transmisslsslppl
ment toduy Rev. I R. Talhot, Hutchinson, Kas.; Percy HaRcrman, Colorado SprlnK. and live other are left
to content for the championship.
There wan no exceptionally fast play
In either round today.
Wcsli-r-

n

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First National Bank

BARRY POUNDED TO
PULP BY JIM FLYNN

Tí TUB TKTirtlTOHT OF NEW M1CXICO,
AT AI.BUQItttltQltrc.
AT Til 13 CLuaJá OF BUHIN KtiiJ, MARCH' 21!, 1307.
itKHoi item
I.nana and dlamuntl
Ovrrrirnfn, aorúrril and unsecured
IT. B. Ilnnda tr arc u ra rlrculallon
17. H. Ilnnda t" arrure I!. 8. DepnaUl
rromlumi nn IT. R. Ilnnda
Ilnnda, amirltlea, Ho
Ilankina hnuae, furniture, and flxturca
til her real patato nwnrd
Due from National Ilnnka (nut rrarvo agenta)
Ima frnm Ktata Ilanka and Kiinkcia
,
na from approved rtnorve agenta
Chrrka and nlhrr cash Itrma
Kxchanitra
rlmrlnit hnunr
Nntra nt other National llanka
i'rai'tinntil papi-- currency, nlckcla, and ccnli
Lawful Money Iteserva In Bank, via:

Pueblo, Col., July 18. Jlnimy Flynn
won easily tonight from Dave Parry

of Chicago In the seventh round of
what was acheduled to be a twenty-roun- d
bout. Harry was completely
outclassed throughout and was badly
j buttered
In
by the local "tlreman."
u,
a
inn sixin rounii ne wan mmi
gong
lerriilio right to the jaw and tho
alone saved him. When the seventh
opened he wui sllll groggy anil his
seiimds threw up the sponge.
Harry's right eye was closed In the
second and his left eye was ulmosl
closed In the seventh..

tender notea
ItciU'tiiptlon fund with U. 8. Treasurer
circulation

Word for It.
I'.iiiiUr'i
puaimatr nt ,'lir.

ILiiiiHom.

,
'''!' Bi'i a Bte.'k of Kele-- aj
hiiri'lw. arid patpfit m"lti'nra. H
I hikil
I'nHp,
"l 'hanitfrlilln'a
ami
t' Mi'-ii
híMHi' la ai'iinl'ifd liffc In
f.'i
r. '
i'.'u..
!i itrv.r f m; I ph i
nf I
I'lii'il haul i afford in ha naliout it "
m
li
c
ungíala,
of
ail

tni-r-

t

,

(S per
,

3.

!'.!!.

Í2.755.00

cent

.1,fi3 . ti
79.724.77
1.047. Of
7,(H9.!
tS.4R0.no
2.038.27

145,(11.

f

li

it. 000. 41
Vl.Z19.0CB.il

Cashier's checks nutstandlng
tinlted Htates deposita
Deposits ot tj. rt. disbursing offlcera
,
Iteaerved for taiea

,,

TOTAL

.......

2oo.000.00
Co.nno.oa
16. 297. hñ
S'lo'niilioo
273,

5J0.it

looifiüs.ll
I,107)t02.'zl

l.lll.Moios

,,

t

Jon 74
la hüa 4f
4f.,S25.7

t9
lÓoóiüO

1

21
.

3,11J,0SI.11

Territory of New Meateo, Cnunly of llerniilllln, es. t
I. Krank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
tiank do solemnly
Swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
"d h'n"'
KltANK M KfcllC, Caalilar,
Correct Attest!
J. B. HAVNOr.T),

position, has tendered her resignation
to take effect at once. District Clerk
Venablo has not yet chosen a successor.
Miss Holmiiulst served as depulv under District Clerk Dame and acquired
a knowledge of the business of tho
court which made her nn Invaluable
attache of the ofllces. Hho left not
long Htcit for Sun Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland. Denver and other cities on an extended vacation trip and
will return to this city In a few weeks.
ilier resignation will be greatly regret
ted by thn attorneys and other truns-H- i
tlng liusliiesw with the Ulntrli t clct k'u
the

1

,.

I.IAHll.HlhS.

Miss Adela llolmrjulst, for the past
several years deputy clerk of the district court, and one of the most capable assistants who has ever filled thai

f M
ryysl, Ihd

t

:
Capital atork paid In
Furplua fund
Undivided prnflta, lena enpenaea and laica paid
National Hunk notea mitntandlna;
Iua to other National Hanks
,
Pue to Btate Ilanka and Kankera
Individual deposita subject to check
,
Tima cartlflcaiea uf deposit
I'nMifled chei-k- a

to District Clerk
Capable
and
Venablo Tenders Hcxigiuilloii
Siicecmor Jin .Not Ycl IIitii

is.

H.OOn.OO

ti. 147. 32
3,l00.60
25,000.(0
lí.!l(is.27

TOTAL,

MISS HOLMQUIST RESIGNS
POSITION AS DEPUTY

Tl
Mr

17,711.79
00, 09
Iii0.ll00.n0
2110.

r

típerla

Rtlotnluthta Million! IrrlUll.m.
Tht In lh watchword. Tht I what
Orino Ijii.Uv. Krult Hjrup do. Cleanar
and atlmulalea the bnwvla without Irrltatlun
tf
In any form.
J. II. Olil.lly Co.

of lit

l,7í!.IKt .01

fr

er

WHY SPLIT HAIRS

a

AND UNSURPASSED FACIXJTTES

A. 11. M M 1, 1. V,S,

It, K. KAY.MU.im. Directors.
Bubserlhed and sworn to tfore me Ibis 57!h dny of March 110?,
BAM CEL. 1'iCKAItU, Notary I'ublio.

BALDIIIDGE'S 1AH.D IS THE PLAC
I'

i í

ur Lunii)er,Shin;rlcs,andLatli. L.trje stock of Wituln .
s
hx-Oils, Urushcs, Cement, liuildin
alvvaí cli Land

l'aints,

M

ti.,

an nt in.

J.

C.

U'ALDIÍ

r bim.r.i,

I O (. V:
Ai.r.ui i.ugci; m

,,

i
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Moil Orders Promptly Ft I It a

Glove SpeciaJ

Telephone Orders Yromplly Filled

n

7T

UG

Women's
length Gloves,
real milanese silk, patent tip fingers,
Black and White colors, regular $2,00
.values, .
Sale Price
$1.35
:

ü

T1

1

19, 1907.

U

O ÜB3S!

frl

I

KiA ir.,,,

'

HIS simple announcement should serve to bring every woman
within reaching distance and from miles around the store
Monday to our Great Clearance Sale. Judge this when we

Clearance Sale

Millinery

"mm
'i

to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
15.00
17.50

Lingerie Lflwn Xet Lace, China niul
Taffeta Silk Waists.

sales this store has ever announced of the most wanted merchandise
at
from
one-half
off
to
regular price. The force of this mighty
Clearance Sale will be impressed upon you the moment you
enter the
one-quart-

4.00
$ 6.00
$ 8.00
$ 9.00
510.00
$ 15.00

Trimmed Hata at $1.98
Trimmed Hats at $2.88
Trimmed Hats at $3.98
Trimmed Hats at $1.08
Tailored Hats at. $5.98
Pattern Hats at. .$8.50

our Beautiful Imported Novelty Pattern Hats,
$20,00," $22,50 and $25,00 Values, Sale
Price
$10.00
All

Just the waists you want and Just the
time you want them. IYIces almost
'

er

store to seethe tremendous amount of
and at so great a sacrifice.

half.

This Psvge Does not Contain
of the BartíaLÍns Offered

One-Tent- h

.....

.

75c Waists at
$1.25 Waists at
$1.50 Waists at ,
$1.75 Waists at
$2.25 Waists at
$2.75 Waists at
$3.00 Waists at

merchandise shown

high-grad- e

j.,,!j

y

Clearance Sale

mf nnrUr

that we believe it will be one nf tlV

tell you

Novel ami bcntitlfut designs In Trimmed Hats, suitublo fop all occasion nt
less tlian Half Irloe.

fTi

'

Unquestionably the Most Momentous Event of Its

Bárdalas

100 pieces of Novelty High Grade Rib- -'
bons at Half Price, Ribbon Remnants
of all grades and quality from 1 to 6
yards lengths at
One-Ha- lf
Marked Price.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

T71?3

$

ILíbbon

4

All $1

.48c
73c
98o
$1.33

... .

at
at
at

$3.50 Waists
$4.50 Waists
$5.00 Waists

.$1.73
$1.98

.$2.33

$2.98
$3.33
$3.93

0,00 Waists during Clearance Sale. . .$4.98

ms Monday July Í5íh astag to Bays
p

Clearance
Lace Curtains
Every style

of Curtain
stock greatly reduced,

Clearance of Women's Wearing Apparel

íí;);k
-

Greatest Underselling of Women's Fine Wearing Apparel Ever Known in Albuquerque

3?

in

Suits
$15.00
$17.00
$20.00
$22.50

to 1.25 Curtains at
..73c
Curtains at.
98c
Curtains at
$1.19
Curtains at
$1.39
$J!.E0 jCurtalns at
$1.09
$S.25 Curtains
V.
.$2.23
$1.60'Ourtalns at
$2.98
$r.00 Curtains at
.'...$3.30
$6.00 Curtains at"
81.49
$7.50 Curtains at
$1.79
All one-pnlots of Curtains to be
closed out at Half Price.
$1.00
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

ers at

Tapestry
1-

-4

11

S

Cov-

$4.00
$5.00
$6.50
$8.60
$8.00
$9.00

i

NECKWEAR CLEARANCE

...23c
...19c
39C

assorted lot of plain and
novolty tics, worth from 50c to
$1,00; Clearance Price.. :35c
One

18o

29o
59c
79c
$1.19

....$1.49

20c
3iic

Munsing

Union

$1.09

15c

l!iic
2c

20 dozen Frlnped Damask Towels, the kind
Ihnt sell for Stlcr, (to in this sale at a.ich. .25o

Trunks

during
Sale.

rKP. CENT

8c

Largo assortment of High
Grade Trunks, Suit Cases and
Jravcling Bags at 15 per cent
below our regular prices during
our Clearance Sale,

Silk

Petticoat
this Clearance

29c

49c

"

WRAPPERS
$1.00 Lawn 'Wrappers at 50o
$1.25 Lawn Wrappers at 09o

Neat assortment of Linens
and Duck Tub Skirts at one-ha- lf
price.

29c
Ittlc
.2."c

from,
clearance price.

Handkerchiefs at
Handkerchiefs at

10c

20
35
35
CO

20

BED SPREAD CLEARANCE
$1.00
$1.25
$1 60

$1.75
$2.00

50c
85c
$1.25
$1.G9
$2.15

75c end $1.00 Foulard Silks
$1.25 Foulard Kllks nt
$1.00 Unjan Silks nt
$1.40
liiiick TnfTVta at
$1.25 Dia liCANH Ta (To ta at

NAPKINS

27-l-

75c Nnpklns nt, per doxen
50c
$1.50 Napkins at, per dozen
.$1.19
$2.00 Napkins at, per dozen. . . .$1.0.1
$2,50 Napkins at, per dozen. . . .$2,00

...

Remnants of Tabic Linens at

'

at.... 49c

Silk nt
5c 65 nnd 75c Novelty Dress floods
49c $1.00 nnd $.25 Suitings at
$1.50 and $1.75 Suitings ot
$1.59-Fnnr-

y

8c
4K-

REDUCTION

at

85c
89c
9c

$1.2.1

-

Pi ice,

jeirs

i-or-

ALL BLACK GOODS
CLEARANCE SALE,

ON

DURING

2.19

$
$
$
$
$
$

Tarasols at
Parasols at
Tarasols at
Tarasols at

2.98
3.75

4.25
5:4Q

7.4S

$12.50

at

Lot
Lot

1

IOC

2

is,.

,

S
4

25c

s

Worth from

'..;..., . .50c
25 to $1.50
each.

LACES AND EMBROIDERY
Lot 1 Assortment of Torchon Lace,
worth up to 10c yard; Clearance Sale
price, per yard
5C
Lot 2 Pin tt. Val. Laces, worth up to
15c yard. Sale Prilce, yard
9o
.
Lot 3 Val. Iacc,s, ' worth 75c
Salo Trice, dozen
49,;
EMBROIDERY SPECIALS
Lot 1, worth 15c, now
tic
Lot 2, worth 20c, now
..11c
Lot 3, worth 35c, now
2;t;
Lot 4, worth 60c, now
35c
Lot 5, worth 75c, now
49c

Hose
8 c
Women Tan Hose
9 c
Women'! Whltefoot Hoge...l2;j
Women's Black Hose' ,,....19 c
Women's Lace Hone , . .
19 C
Women's Lace Hose . ,
39 c
Children's Hose
12J.J
Children's Colored Hose... 19 c
Children's Black Hose
IS o

dos-.pn-

CORSET SPECIALS
10c

Bed Marking Cotton, per ilo.cn.. 5c
Plush Balls, per donen
10c
Embroidered Dollies, each
6c
Swiss Bureau Sets
50c
Circular Table Center Cover ...,.25c
Battenberg Braid, St yards for.... 25c

50c Tape Girdle Corsets at
75c Summer Net Corsets at
$1.25 Summer Batiste Corsets at
$1.60 Royal Worcester Corsets at
25c Children's Drill Waists at
5c

39C
, .

Children's Acorn Waists at

.49c
9,Sc

fSc
90

J5c

NOTIONS

Dress
Remnants, ' including
Silk Remnants at almost Half lengths, at Half Price during
Price,
Clearance Sale,
BIG

c.

All Art Cords, per yard

OF SILK AND WOOL DRESS GOODS

Probably not again this summer will you have an opportunity
to buy such high grade Silks and Dress Goods at the remarkably low prices,

$I.I2!

L'
Lot

ART DEPARTMENT

MI ART KAV1VO OX EVERY BEDSPREAD IX OUR STOCK.
Bed Spreads
8()c
$2.50 Bod Spreads
$2.15
Bed Spreads
$3.00 Bed Spreads'
$1.00
$2.50
Bed Spreads
$3.50 Bed Spreads
$1.25
$2.95
Bed Spreads
..$1.50 $4.00 Bed Spreads
$3.50
Bed Spreads
$5.00 Bed Spreads
$1.75
$4.45

CLEARANCE

8c

124 Women Black
15

Tarasols nt

Parasols nt
Parasols at

Large assortment to pick and choose
from. These consist of Lentlier, Silk
and White Wash Belts, the entre lot
dlvded In four lots for easy choosing.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
HOSE

UHG-nU-

1.49

.$ 1.98

BELT SPECIALS

Clearance Sale,

Wash Goods Remnats, 2 to 12
',,
i.v yard lengths, go in this sale at
I9c
ir
HCC
rpf)rn
i

Parasols at

Children's Parasols
Half Price,

All

BARGAINS
4c

35

Lot
Assorted lot of Children's
plain and funcy Straw S.iilors, worth
40c; clearance sale price
19c
Lot 2 Assortment of plain and high
grade novelty summer Straw Hats,
worth $1.00; rhmranre sale price.. 39c

69c
Tic

35

1

i,omember Jihis balo

choose

large

Our entire stock of Handkerchiefs greatly reduced during

This list Includes all our fine white goods and every piece of
Wash Goods in the house none are reserved,

Summer

to

Handkerchiefs at

'4 c

1214c
15c

Suits at Cost,

almost Half

$1.25 Wash Petticoats,

assortment

8'ic Handkerchiefs nt

6

5c
!(
Vi'ÁC
25c

4.00
6.00
5.60
6.60
7.60
$10J)0
$25.00
$
$
$
$
$

S4.99

7:.o
$1.19

..$

2.00 Tarasols at

$

$ 3.50

Large assortment of sample
skirts, worth from $6.50 to
$10.00; clearance price

grade Novelty, Plain and Fancy Wash Goods, worth from
50 to 75c; sale price
39c

19c

O

'

S

40c Sacques at
75c Sacques at
$1.23 Sacques at
$1.65 Sacques at

very handsome line in
plain and embroidered linen
and fancy colored Silk Parasols greatly reduced,
A

$7.49

High

l.V

,

Linen Damask at
$2.50 Linen Damask at

Betís

Dis-Ak-

on every

He Wash floods now
i5c wash ooods now
20c Wash floods now
25c wash floods now
36c Wash Goods now
60c Wash floods nows

KK'

75c Linen D.imask at
$1.00 Unen Damask nt
$1.35 Linen Damask at
$1.50 Linen Damask at

Sviit Copses and

SHOUT DKESSIXQ
SACQIES

P.rek.sols

......

$1.19
$2.19

always cfose out each season's goods so that each season
finds us with a fresh, clean stock, The impossibility for us to
know that we would have a backward spring brings to you
these extraordinary bargains, We shall not carry these lines
oyer, Buy them at once for the long, hot period ahead of us,
The savings are big,

HOUSE LINENS

tí

P

Children's Straw Sailor Hats
12!4c

at
at

We

$1.48

2

Children's

$1.75 Lawn Kimonas
$3.50 CrepvKlmonas

Clearance

Wool Dress Skirts, Plain and
Novelty, stylish dress skirts,
worth from $8.50 to $10.00;
clearance price

Clearance of Wash Goods

49c
79c
9sc

;

15c
20c
25o
35c
50c

39c

,

off

KIMOXAS

Iiwn Kimonas at. .75c

í

23c
3iic

e Women's Vests at
Women's Vests at
Women's Vests at
Women's Vests at
Women's Lisle Vests at
Women's Lisle Vests at
Sleeveless Union Suits at
1

TOWEL CLEARANCE
at
Tnrklsh Towels at
Turkish Towels at
Turkish Towels at

4

LONG
$1.25

A

Skirts

&

HANDKERCHIEF

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR

-

15c Turkish Towels

JL

8

An opportunity to get pretty
Children's Wash Dresses for
40c Values now
C0i: Vulues now
75c Values now
$1.00 Values now
$1.50 Value now
$2.00 Values now
$2.50 Values now

Suits.. $

Mussed and slightly soiled
Long Dresses at Half Price,
Infants' Lawn Caps at Half
Price,

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES

Kimonas
Sacques

er

WASHABLE "SUITS'
Lawn Suits
.$3.19
Lawn Suits...
$4.19
Linen Suits
$4.09
Linen Suits
9A.49
Princess Suits
$5.4
Lingerie
its
$0.99

35c Sips at
50c Slips at
76c Dresses at
.
$1.00 Dresses at
$1.50 Dresses at
,
$2.00 and $2.25 Dresses at

39o

little money,

Silk Shirt Waist Suits $12.49
Silk Eton Suits
$14.99

INFANTS' SLIPS AND
DRESSES

....... .23c

to 35c Wash Stocks at
85 to 50c Wash Stocks at
50 to 75c Lace Stocks at
25 to 35c Windsor Tes at
50c Teddy Hear Windsors at

Large assortment
of
Black Silk Coats in
Eton Pony, three-quartd full length, durJ
lng Clearance Rale at

4.99
$ 12.H0 Wool Tailored Suits. . $ 7.49
$15.00 Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 8.99
$17.00 Wool Tailored Suits. .$12.48
$21.50 Wool Tailored Suits.. $11.99

off,

25

Jumper Suits.... $ 8.99
Silk Jumper Suits. .. .$11.99

tailored suits

lr

Poi tiers and

Goads

Silk

WOOL
$10.50 Wool Tailored

tt

'

'

OUR

Princess Hair Pins Cabinet
c
25c Hat Pin Holders
,
10c
25o Emry Toilet Pin
10c
25o
10c
Shirt Waist Sets
15i Circular Comb
6e
25e Pompadour Combs
15c
2.c Toofh Brushes
10c
10c Extra flood Quality Kan
5c
1 5e
Women's Collars and Cuffs. . . . 5c
15c Ever Beady Dress Stays, dos .. ftc
!
Trimming Braids, dozen
15c
Linen Thread. In skeins, each
1c
25c Chatelaine Buckles
5c
2;.c f'hell Hair Pins
19c
flne lot of Threnil, Black only, do 35c

éxúy 15th xmú

Big Reduction

on all

Remnants
remnants throughout the
house to go at almost

All

Price

during

our

Sale,

'Ooíinuos for Sir;

Clearance

4

ns
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Belwesn R. R. and Coppsr

Hardware,

Shelf

-

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
.GARDEN TOOLS.

Colo-radoa- ns

i

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

A man to work on ranch. Ail
dress J. H. Heald, phone 15,.
WANTED
A dry goods clerk for general
merchandise atore; must speak Spanish,
come
well
recommended.
and
State salary

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE.
POULTRY NETTING,'

.

CLIFTON COMING FOR

rWinonia Wagons, McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters
Int

THREE SNAPPY GAMES
Marfa Hands Out Roast for
Financial Management of El
Paso Team That Fairly
Smokes Around the Edges,
my opinion that Trinidad Is
not falling: all ver herself to get
1

;
think "de cop" got?
i V
Umpire Crouse ought to have hud
his 120 and a medul besides for fairness.
If the kind of balls they furnished
cost 65 cents apiece or $7.80 a dozen.
how much would eight balls (lhat Is
moro new balls than they used) cost?
Answer: $30. If the regular $1.50
league ball had been furnished they
probably never would have found any
if them. Our boys are not used to soli
balls.
If base ball grounds are charged up
at the moderate rate of $150 for fou- days, who gets the money received
for the privilege of stilling beer and
other refreshments oh the grounds?
Does the .Imperial city have a pollen
force or do visitors have to employ
them? Great Is the Imperial city!
Come down to Marfa and we will get
Jim Hartin to protect you.
liet $2.75 the Imperial city base ball
e
team, under the present
management, will never get another
bunch of white boys from Marfa to
play bull with them. We have no niggers.
If the people who patronize the
games in El Paso and spend their
money to see good, square, honest,
clean ball, only knew some of the
mean, dirty, little, small, meanly
tricks their "Locals" were guilty of,
they would withdraw their patronage.
They can't play ball Marfa showed
them that and they don't know how
to treat a visiting team, and they can't
act gentlemanly, square or honest.

CáJl

skin-gam-

von thkf.f. iavs' mf.iot
Clifton, Ariz., base ball team,

had a return of any of those symptoms
during the four years that have elapsed
The
1 am evidently cured to stay cured, and
and
one hat has been playing good sporty heartily
Foley's Kidney Cure to
ball this season, has agreed to come any one recommend
suffering from kidney or bladder
to Albuoueroue and play three games trouble." J. it. O'Rielly
Co.
tf
one on Iibor day, September 2, and on

Teléph one 789

Up

r

BLUE FRONT.

'

ple or Kl Paso and Aluna both that
must have been
the actual receipt
more than 11,01(0. Isn't $40.35 for gate
receipts in Imperial El Paso a line
showing? Marra, with her 1,200 pop
ulailon, never hud a ball game In the
past ten years that the gate receipt!
were not more than that!
Well, ut any rute, they acknnwl
edged to have received 19x0.65 (klnj
of them) and put In a few Items of expense, as followi :
1 Kallroad fare Marfa and re
turn Marfa team
$127. SJ
2 Hotel bill for Marfa team .. 120.00
3 Use of ball grounds
150.0!)
4
ads in three newspapers
75.00
6 Score enrds and a few dodg
ers
50.00
8 Banners on street cars
25.00
7 Two policemen
66.00
8 Paid empire Crouse
,. 20.00
9 Paid I'mplre Sullivan
5.00
10 Paid for base balls
30.00
11 Paid two gatekeepers
20.00
M Paid for cleaning grounds ..
0.0')
Total
702. SO
The Hist two Items, of course, are
Corred, as It was the actual expenso
of the Murfa team for railroad faie
and heir hotel bills. AH Ihe rest of
Ihe bill of expense Is simply robbery,
and Is really too contempllbb) and
small a piece of business for respectable gentlemen Ilk the Marfu ball team
to lake notice of. Neither would they
take notice of it If It was not for the
facl lhat their treatment I ri the 'Imperial1 city was such that they feel
lhat It might to be published, to Ihe
world. It Is well understood that the
people of Kl Paso do not know the
flu. Is. and the Imperial newspapers of
the Imperial city are afraid lo publish
lb ern or else stand In Willi Ihe grafv- t , who are styled Ihe "locals."
Till
In.)got 4tf pi r cent of what was lell,
: i ,.., or about till.
1 nil ("rounds come
high In the Im-- j
. riyl cliy.
Ihrce-lnch
Toree-in- c
Imper- h ad In
crn lil e alfto Some steep.
la1 tie vl si
Ki mr ranis must citst money in I hi'
liy.
Imperial
( about rIt
Tanner on si reel cars
p.
inner, bul in tlm Imperial
1

1

.

illy

It

...

iliiíi

1,1.1

Ii

tint.
o ot

of lli.it fi;o do sou

;

-

fleneral

Electric
Central . . . . ,
International Paper
do preferred
International Pump
do preferred

Wall Street.

nut

atora;

ipeak

HELP WANTED

1

.

40

.137
.141

Illinois

'v

Wholesale and Retail

pr

THOS. F. KELEHER

. .

Hleel

Harness,

Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
i luMiua,
Before buying examine our goods and
prices and save money.
40 WKST OF.NTBAT, AVTCNtTK

. 27H

per cent extra. Advantage
do preferred
. 8314
was taken of thw subsidence of the Rock Island Company
. 22
selling pressure of yesterday's late
do preferred
;
. 47
dealings to resume the organized at- St. Louis and Ban Francisco 2d pfd. k 36
St. Louis .fioulh western
. 20 Vi
tempts to lift prices.
do preferred
. Í.2
Money on call continued to work
Southern
. 80
Pacific
easier. The sustained strength at the
do preferred
.111 '4
last of Northern Pacific and one or Southern
. 19
Railway
two other stocks did not conceal an
do preferred
. 66
irregular movement In the general Tennessee Coal and Iron
.143
Texas and Pacific
. 30
list. Closing stocks:
St.
Toledo.
. 2
Louis
Western
and
Adams Express
40
do
preferred
. 49
Amalgamated
Copper
Union Pacific
.14
American Car and Foundry
43'4
preferred
do
,
. , . 8.1
do preferred
99
United
Expresa
States
.108
American Cotton Oil
321
United States Realty
. "14
do preferred
, , , Hfl
,
'
United
. 8414
Slates Rubber
American Kxprcss
310
do preferred
. 98
American Hide anil Leather pfd
10
United
Steel
. 80 '4
States
,
61
American He
do preferred
. 9 74
American 1. lanced Oil
10
Virginia
. Ü514
Carolina
Chemical
do preferred
. 24
do preferred ,
,
.101
r,R
American Locomotive
WcIIb
Fargo Express
.2S0
do preferred,
104
Wcatinghouse
.14414
Electric
American Hmeillng and Refilling. .. .117
,
Western
77
Union
.
do preferred
.105
Wheeling and I.nke Erie
. M 14
American Stisar Refining
...122

sure of what you're
gelting before you smoke it.

No matter where you buy your smokes, or what
price you pay the best cigar for your money you'll
find in boxes bearing this Triangle A mark of merit
This Triangle A represents remarkable improve-ment in cigar quality. The American Cigar Company's extensive, growing, buying, storing and
manufacturing facilities and costly equipment, systematically operated in refining and blending the
closely graded leaf, have brought! about this improvement without increasing the cost
The only way you can benefit by the better
quality thus made available, is to be sure the Triangle
'A is stamped on the box whenever you buy cigars.

&7'i
'. .

.

H2VÍ
11

M
!7&
56 Si
17691
34

It

14!

cuggest you try

Maybe you'd like some other Triangle A brand
better, but you can't fail to note the immensely
improved quality of this famous cigar a direct and
convincing result of our scientific manufacturing
methods.

t'O.

IF

YOIT
FIND IT

WNT

LIVE IN A SMALL TOWN AND
IIARI TO GKT WHAT YOU

IN FANt'Y OR STAPLE
WHITE VS. WE HAVE

everythi.no. r. a.

fratt

OROCFIt-IE-

NEARLY

co.

,

The Metals.
York, 'July 18. Eondon

New
tin
was higher with spot at 1X3 tus and
futures at 180 10. Local tin was
steady at $4O.,3Or40.65. Copper wa.4
4.1 4
unchanged at t94 for spot in London,
117
but futures declined to 87. The local
17
market was weak. Lake was quoted at
73
$21. 50Si 22.00; electrolvtle, at $20.50i'
171
21.00; casting, at $22. OOfi 22.50. Lead
..40.1
was unchanged in London at 20, and
2714
at
$5.05 fit 5.1 r. locally. Spelter
was
70
weak at $6.O5ffi6.10 locally and un6',4 changed
London,
In
24
at
silver,
liar
25
CK

&

f'.

68

'c.

Mexican dollars,

62;c.

Clilciiiro Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, July 18, The market
opened strong on active buying by
commission houses and shorts which
was based on claims that the wheat
crop of Manitoba had been seriously
Injured by dry weather. For a time
offerings were light. Toward the noon
hour numerous small holders took advantage of thé bulge In prices to sell
out and secure proilts and cash houses
also sold freely, presumably against
purchases In the country. The market
closed strong. September opened at
(wMc higher at
shade to
to
advanced to 94c and then
declined to 93c. The close was at
9 1 ii'
H c. September corn opened a
shade lower to a ahade higher at 53 í
rn 830, sold at 53c and then declined to 53c. The close was at 53 Vi
There wan an active trade In
oats and the market was strong almost
all day. Reports of rust In Iowa was
the principal bullish Influence. A leading bull was one of the most aggressive buyers, (lata closed strong. September opened
to VsiuC
hlghr at 38 V4t- to 38iiic
Sc, sold between
38 14 c and. 38 TA
39c. and closed ai

a

.

West CenUral Avenue

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
electric light, bath and steam heat. 321'
FURNITURE AND
South Third street.
.
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY.
'
, 111 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
FOR RENT 3 rooms, cellar, stable, ahed,
snaae trees. 998 East Copper avenue.
FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
STORAGE
all conveniences.
Address, stating busi
ANTED Pianos, housenold goods, etc., ness, f. J. Box 154.
atored safe'.y at reasonable rates. Phone ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
540.
The Secui;ty "Warehouse A Improverooms who use ot nato, by the week or
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third month. No Invalids taken. Hotel
Cni
street and Central avenue.
Stiver Ave.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished room
at
WANTED
orjr iuw pnces, i ne ut veta Rooming
Miscellaneous
House,
113 West Lead
avenue.
Mrs. J.
position as nurse. Apply at Fleming.
,(
WANTED
FOR RENT Modern rooms and board, 1 25
617 South Edith street.
lady
vr iiiuiiio. jura, jjjva u. Craig, 503
WANTED
Position by experienced
stenographer or collector.
Address H., South Second street, upstairs.
Morning Journal.
to take a
We aro prepared
WANTED
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
limited number of boarders at "Rocky
Point" Judge Trimble's ranch, near TIJerua
ATTOUNEYS.
canyon.
Address Mrs. C. E. Bonsall.
WANTED
Practical nurse; mule or female. JOHN W. WILSON
between
Apply 713 West Copper avenue
Attorney at Law
11 a. m. and B p. m.
Collections attended to promptly.
Horse and buggy for its keep. Room 1, N. T. Armijo
WANTED
e,
building,
Mrs. H. E. Easter, Stamm Park.
New Mexico. ' Phone 659.
WANTED
A. gentleman experienced in of- H. W.
L. BR YA X
fice work wants a position, law office
Attorney at Law.
preferred; can furnlBh and use typewriter;
Adwould buy an Interest In business.
Office In First National Bank Building
dress M., Journal office.
Alhbnuerque, New Mexico.
02
Gunny sacks. E. W. Fee,
WANTED
PHYSICIANS A NO StTRGKONS.
tf
South First street. Phone 16.
Clean cotton rags at the Morn
WANTED
C. A. FRANK-- DR.
ing Journal office.
Physician and Surgeon.
A certain
WANTED
number of boarders Rooms 4
5, Barnett bldg.
Office
pay your fixed expenses; every one above limine, Oo . and
.
n in uiiij
to p, y to s p. m.
that number pays you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using; the DR. S. L. BL'RTON- want columns of the Morning Journal.
Physielan and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
Muo, in. vi. jrnone in. iusu.
DR. R. T. WTran
FOR SALE Young Jersey cow cheap; par
Rooms
N, T. Armtjo building.
South
ties leaving city. Address
Tuberculosis treated with High
Arno street.
Electrical
Current and Germi60
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and hurness
cide. Treatments given from S a.m. to
Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200, South Broad.
P.
Trained
nurse
In attnnrlanea
way.
tf
FOR SALE Flue saddle pony.
Can also DR. W. O. RITA Tini
drive single or double. .820 W. Huning av.
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear, Nose Throat.
'
FOR SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Albers Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe eoast
tf linea. Office SIS' West Central ave.
Brothers.
Hours: i) to 12 a.m.; 1:3 to 6 p m.
FOR BALE Klne bronco mares.
I will receive loo by August 1. Come early and
HOMKOPATHS.
take your pick. Deputy Sheriff J. A. Mon
toya, court house.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
FOR SAI.K One large horse and double
Homeepathlo
1150;
also one
Jersey
aeatcd buggy,
Physicians and Surgeona.
heifer, 86S.Í a bargain; will be sold to the
Over
Vann's drug store. Fhoie:
first to oome. Inquire of H. T. Vann. cor
Office
ner Oold avenue and Second atreet.
and residence, 628.
N. M.
FOR SALE One good gentle pony, buggy.
1217
South Broadway.
and harness.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
FOR SALE Halt Interest In established
Homeopathic
poultry ranch.
poultry yarda.
Physician and Surgeoa.
J. T. Harger, proprietor, 13th and Moun Occidental Life Building, Albuqnar-qu- e.
tain Road.
New Mexico. Telephone 886
FOR
SALE Aerinotor windmills,
tanks
jnCTNKIVAl.Y.
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
Nortli Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf WM. BELDRÑ- HOUSEHOLD

...p

JFORJLE

8,

80L-1-

Fre-quen-

CT-T-

Albu-querqu-

hree-roo-

I

14

Section

Township

,

UN,

e,

y

Bred-to-la-

Nolle for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M . July 1, 1907,
Notice Is hereby given that Tomaa Garcia
y Orlego, of San Rafael, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, via:
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Homestead Entry No. 70ÍS, made June 4
1902, for the W
NW14, W4 SW14, Section 26, Township 10 N., Range 19 W., and FOR
SALE A well Improved
that said proof will be made before Jesus
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds,
Navajo
M. Luna. I'robate Clerk, at Los Lunaa, N. hotel.
tf
M , on August 7. 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to
FOR RENT
Dwellings
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz: Antonio Marques. David Oarcla y Jaramlllo,
Bísente FOR RENT To healthy people only, 3 or 4
room modern house, furnished.
Padilla, Jose R. Candelario,
Inquire
all of San
71.1 West Sliver avenue.
M.
Rafael, N.
tf
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FOR RENT One
house, I GOO;
two rooms, furnished,
also
for light
Notice for Publication.
housekeeping.
Apply C. A. Reynolds,
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Navalo Hotel.
tf
Santa Fe. N. M . June 28. 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Juan Martinet, FOR RENT CHEAP
house, 310 West Baca ave.
One
N. M., has filed notice of
of Albuquerque,
One
modern house. 608 South
his Intention to make final five year proof
street.
Fourth
in support of his claim, vis: Homestead
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
I Entry No. 1178 made June 28, 1907, for the
seconu street.
N. K.

In.

n

Range 6E,

Veterinary.
Residence

Phone 405.

S. liMlth

402

CHAS. A. ELLER, D. D. S.
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armijo P,ldg

Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6 p.m. Tele
phone 869. Appointments by m al
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeen.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall
E. J. ALGER, n n a
Offices: Armijo block, opp' 'te
Golden Rule
Hours: 8:J0a.a to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m.
Appointments made by mall.
ARCIUTKcrs.
F. W. BPENCEK
Architect.
Cen-tf j5!.rjglljwjLi.7- - Bame-i- t Building
3.

and that said proof will be made before H. FOR RENT Five room flat. G0 W.
W. S. Otero, U. S. Court, at' Albuquerque,
tral avenue.
N. M, on August t, 1907.
ASHAYKItS.
He namea the following witnesses to prove FOR RENT 80 room rooming house, can
be arranged for hotel, good location. W. W. JiUNKS
hla contlnuoua residence upon, and cultivaH. McMilllon. ill West Oold avenue.
tion of, the land, via: Jose dn In Crua
tf
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Jose Domingo Trujlllo, Carlos Orlego, FOR
RENT New"
modern
tent house!
Engineer,
Jose Orlego, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
c 09
furnished 1028 South Walter atreet.
tf
West Fruit avenue. Postoffice Bo
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
or
173.
at office of F. H Knt U!
FOR RENT Modern
cottages.
close In
Paul Teutsch, rooms I and 4, Orant South Third street.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at building.
tf
CIVIL tflNKKKS.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 14, 1907.
FOR RUNT Two or three room houses,
'
I
Notice la hereby given that Hezektah B.
PITT ROSSr
furnished ft unfurnished.
W. V.
Hamm. nd, of Albuquerque, N. M., has filed
tiOS South Hwond street
County Surveyor,
notice of hla Intention to make final com
Attorney before U. S. Land Depart,
mutation proof tn support of hla claim,
ment. Land Scrip for tale. Civil
viz: Homestead Entry No. 1728, made Deo.
78. 1906, for the S14 NW14. and N14 BW14.
Section 1!, Township 10 N., Range'l E, and
that said proof will be made before H. W.
l!N)l :in AKKItSANI "IkMllAL'kitS
a Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Al- 11
MlVIVfl CfNW'Efa
A. B7RDEKS
buquerque, N. M., on August C, 1907.
The following 11. .ton quotations ara
RAILROAD
TICKETS BOUGHT
He namea the following
witnesses tn
Undertaker and Embalmer
nlshed by r. Oraf A Co brokers, over
AND
SOLD.
CORRESPONDENCE
prove
hla
upon,
residence
contlnuoua
own private wlra to Albuquerque,
and
Oity Undertaker
N. M.,
SOLICITED.
cultivation of, the land, vis:
July Is, liiT:
John C,
Commerelal Clnb Htdg. Albuquerque
Ross, Jerome B. Fish, Benjamin K. Adama
Amalgamated Copper
ÍOV-904 and Elmer D. Kvers, all of Albuquerque, N.
A nacomla
&7
1i (714
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
TRIMBLE frCOMPAHi
Arcadian
.
MOORE'S
S it 8 '4 M.
OFFICE W.
Arlsona Commercial
. 2r,!4tf 25
Only
Member
of
Nolle tut Publication.
American Ticket
WEBT, FEED AND LIVERY STABLES
American Saginaw .
.
8 '6
of th Interior, Land Office at
Brokers' Association.
Atlantic
!2'4r 1.1 Department
First (Tus Turnouts at
Huston Consolidated
Santa Fe. N. M . June 88, 1907.
. :
r 17
11
West Teatral Avenue.
Albnqnerqne
Reasonable Kate.
Nolle
Mary
Is hereby given lhat
MliiKham
E.
. 15 V 15 '4
Mathewsnn, of Albuquerque, N. M haa filed
Telephone 3.
Illack Mnuntiiin ....
Mi
North Second Rtret.
Hutt
Coalltloi
15 if 1514 notice of her Intention to make final commutation proof in support of her claim, viz:
Cumberland Ely
.
b
Homestead
Entry No, 88C.1 made Fab. 1,
,,
Centennial
. 10 tj, It
190. for the S W.'4 8 W.14, Mec. 11, and
'alumel and Arlsona
.1834 i 164
W.14 N.W.14 and 8.10.14
N.W.14, Section
Copper Itange
II
.
18, Township ION., Range IK. and lhat sold
Demi Aril, .Tin
Nonl, Third Street
. 8M
proof will be made before H. W. 8. Otero,
Davis Daly. '
Dealers In
.13 it 1214
Masl liutle
. 10 14 4 10 '4 It. S. Court Commission, at Albuuueraue.
. ''""VISIONS, ORA1N
IN. M, on August i, 1907t
Oranby, bid
12
Fine ln ,,f i,norleil
She names the following witnesses to prove
Creen
Cananea ....
?'
18
4
her continuous residence upon, and cultivaHelvetia
f.
.
4
order, fP h,i
lMP
w,,
tion of the land, viz:
Myron H. Suhln,
Keewenaw
. Ill
l I Old
Heseklnh
B.
Hammond,
John C. Ross,
Michigan Mining ....
. Ill
l' 16
(leorg
D. Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
Mohawk Mining
,
81
SANTA FE
N. M.
Nevada Consolidated
14 14
R.
,

.

3c

93,

(Ion-Mie- s,

've.

I
I

TTnUDUCED

-

TTAILWAY

Mates t all point.

fur-the- ir

,

aMBsasasBBisaa

L

TICKET

.

....

'.

Toti &'Gradi

74r

HaP--
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TIME TABLE

.

nuns

The New CREMO

DON'T
FOKUET
THAT
WE CARRY
T1IK l'INKST LINK Of OK(K FK1KH IN
THIS HKCTIOX OF T11E COtNTKV.
'. O.

'

.

.'

good domestic cigar we

The very nest of Kansas City Beef vat
at ÜM1L KLEIN WORT'S, lit North
Third street. '

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hanta Fe. N. M., July 1, 1807,
Noilce Is hereby given that Ramon Padilla, son and heir of Juan de Dloa Padilla,
deceased, of San Rafael, N. M , has filed notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support, of his claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. 6688, made Deo. 8,
1901, for the W14 NF.H. W14 HG14, Section
20, Township 10 N., Range 10 W., and that
. . . . . 17
Wisconsin Centra.
said proof will be made before Silvestre
. , . 40
Af . preferred i ,
U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Sun
.,... .UU14 Mlrakal,
Northern Pacific
Itufiiol. N. M., on August I, 1907.
following
names
He
the
witnesses to
Total sales, 4Jft,r.i)() shares,
prove his
residence upon, and
llonds were Irregular. Total sales, cultivation continuous
of, the land, viz: Rafael Baldes,
par value, $718. Dim. United Slates Manuel Hunches,
Jose R. Candelaria and
bonds unchanged on call.
Vísente Padla, all of Han Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL H., OTERO, Register.
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31
24
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Mutton
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Money to Loan

Aibu-querqu-

, ,

.

Republic

WM. FARR COMPANY

DEALER IN 1KMII ANI HALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar--'
ket Prices la Paid.

H

and

LADIES' COLLEGE

miles from Kansas City. Highest arade
In Letters. . Hclences, Art.
Unusually strong
faculty. American Moiart Conservatory.
An Emerson Piano as prize In May Festival
contest. Kor mil lllnatrateil catalog address
C. M. WILLIAMS,
President, Liberty, Mo.
14

THE

LOST Small black bill book,' name
on ,T. M. C. A. ard In book. Re
turn to J. C. Lackey, Sturges Hotel,

for reward.
Lady's gold watch. Owner
FOUND
can have same by proving property
and paying for ad. 1024 E. Copper
On Fornitura, Planos. Organs, Horses, nvenue.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on LOST Spun black mules, one mare mule
Sahw-leand Warehouse. Receipts, as
with small
white spot on right thigh;
low as JIO.UO and aa high as $150.00. horse muie has scar near tail on rumo nn
Loans are quickly made and strictly right side; about 10 years old. Reward for
private. Time: One month to one return to A. J. Cooper, Laguna, N. M.
year given. Goods to remain in your LOST Paperhanger's straightedge. Finder'
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
pleas return to A. Chauvin.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Inquire at 906 John
A bicycle.
FOUND
Steamship tickets to and from all
street.
parts of the world.
LOST Gold band ring, opposite
Huning
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Castle, from street car. Return to Jour
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
nal office for reward.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.

ON

Rud-de-

'...

LOST AND FOUND

Money to Loan

Female

WANTED
Piink. wiiirmn nrofornAA fnr ntt
of city. Apply 715 East street.
j WANTED
WumHi! cook, $30.00 por month.
Appjy ai inn nine.
A koo1 cook at 613 West Gold
WANTED
avenue; good waffe.
tf
KpsTienced saleswomen at the
WANTED
Economist.

LIBERTY

J

Personal Property Loans

303

H, thta office.

Addfeaa

I

.

. U
New York, July 18. Such partlci-- .
. 71
Inn
pat
. 24
as was attracted in today's
. GO
stock market seemed to be given re- Iowa Central
;
. 18
luctantly and with reserve. The
n
do preferred
. 3S
relapse to which the market has Kansas City Houthern
. 26H
do preferred
. r.
been subject several times recently
and Nashville
.116
after a laborious lifting process have Louisville
Central,
Mexican
. 21
had their Influence In discouraging Minneapolis and St..1.,Louis
41
the pursuit of the advances. The Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault 8te, M ..1H7
market closed in the midst of such
do preferred :
.139
a. relapse yesterday and the languid
Missouri Pacific
. 7514
. 34
interest of the early market today Missouri. Kansas and Texas
,
preferred
do
. 66
was the consequence. Selling of the
liead
. . . . fit
kind which broke prices yesterday National
National
Railroad
Mexico
of
pfd.....
..fit
was not pushed today. The source of New York Central
yesterday's selling was not disclosed, New York, Ontario nnd Western,.,... .m',4
. 36
but It was supposed to have to do Norfolk and Western
. 75
do preferred .
with special Incidents In the steel
.
Pennsylvania
.
. 1314
trade. Speculators had abandoned
Oas
.
hope of an Increased disbursement to People's
rf.
C.
Pittsburg.
and St. Louis...;... . 68
Amalgamated Copper stockholders. Pressed
Steel Car
. as
Some satisfaction was derived from
do preferred
, 89
i.
the manner of declaring the 2
.1111
Pullman Palace Car
cent disbursement
.103
for the quarter Reading
do first preferred
. 80
without qualification In place of the
do second preferred
. 79
previous distinction of 11-- 2 per cent

You can be

If you like a really

general mecmaudla

Spanhih.

W. Central Ave.

117

do first preferred
do second preferred

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

Maybe You're Getting
Good

,

-

-

.

1980, 65
by conservative peo

expected.
Co., Taos,
New Mexico.
WANTED
Man to lake care of hornea,
j
buggies ánd wagons, and do general work,
preferred. Apply F. H, Strong.
man
I married
WANTED
Asaistunt bookkeeper; must lie
competent and furnish beat of references;
one having knowledge of stenography
Address "Q." Morning Journal.
WANTED
Immediately, a, white camp
Apply H'orabln ft McGaffey Co.,
cook.
Room f, First National Bank building.
tt
WANTED
Blacksmith ior coal mining
camp.
Apply W. H. Habn.
tf
WANTED
Cok t Banla F Reataurant.
under Bavoy Hotel
tf
WANTED
A competent young man for a

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

the Saturday and Sunday preceding
Final arrangements are being made DENIES SCHOOL BOARD
and Mr. Matson said last night that P
was n practical certainty the three
MAINTAINS NUISANCE
games would be played. Clifton has
played base ball here before, the per
formalice of that team at the last ter Presiden! Hopkins Emphatically Alritorial fair tournament being well
leges That Tin-rIs Xo Ground for
lemernbereil by local fans. It Is hoped
Clifton will enter this year. Tenia! iv
Complaint nl 211 Soulli Edith.
to
arrangement made by the Hrowns
play Kl Paso in lhat city Labor day
President It. W. Hopkins, of the
are off.
city
board of education, denies emí
1
I
MXDAV A K I.F.TTKK
OA Y IX BASE HALL phatically lhat the board "maintains
From present prospect there will be a nuisance" on Its property at 214
a big Jam on the special train which South Edith, the old school house Anaconda Mining Company
leaves herp Miiuliiy morning for Sari!! property. It was alleged that consid- Atchison
,
do preferred
Fe, carrying the Hrowns lo the An- erable complaint
been made that Atlantic Coast Line
cient to open the new boll park there the old cess pool had
llultlmore and Ohio
was offensive.
by licking the Santa 1 e Central team
Kmoklyn Rapid Trnnslt
"One side of It has been filled with Canadian
Hundreds will Join the excursion lime,"
Pacific
said
Mr.
Hopkins,
in
"and
the
Chesapeake and Olili
ami there will be a rather caloric
Is
sewage
no
there
within
other
less
Chicago
(real
Western
.period in the venerable pueblo.
than nearly ten feet of the surface. Chicago muí Northwestern
hands' pass
M
There Is no smell noticeable within a Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul
CITY TKKItmC HOAST dozen feet of the place and no one C. c. C and Ht. I.ouls
Fuel and Iron ..(
feel. Colorado
Marfa, Tex., which recently played lives nearer than seventy-fiv- e
Colorado and Houthern.
El 1'aso at the I'ass t Ity. declares th ; There Is no nuisance whatever, and
do first preferred
there Is something phoney about tin I offer to prove it at once to any citido second preferred
financial management of the Kl Paso zen who wishes to visit the place."
fommlidated I as
to
team and hands oil! a roast
lhat
No connection has been made with Corn Products
do preferred
nine that is to say the least a slzzler. the sewer, according to President
There are a number of the Hrowns Hopkins, because the board wishes to Delaware and Hudson
who have hinted that there might be sell the property and will submit the Delaware. Lackawanna anil Western
some fundation for the story, which proposition to the voters of the Denver and Ido drande
do preferred
the Marfa New Era serves up as fol school district at the next regular Distillers'
Securities
luws:
Erie
time.
Says the Marfa New Era:
A few weeks ago El Paso challenged
Marfu to come and play them a series
of four games. As Marfa's team was
a goid drawing card, they knew th'-could get good graml stands. Th
boys agreed to go and play for 40
per cent of Ihe gate receipts after the
necessary expenses were deducted.
They were perfectly satisfied with the
result of the games ulthough they
know hey were skinned in the first
game by an umpire who was paid $20,
Cigars-Maybe- Not
and who was betting money on the
game. It Is said. But they are far
from satisfied with the deal they got
in regard to the financial part of til"
Trouble is you can't always tell you take a
program. The management reported
the gute receipts as follows:
chance and pay your money. Sometimes you get a
July 4
$311.00
40..V,
July 5
good smoke and often you get a poor one.
July 6
118.5
July 7
440. 3
e

-

.

you want jour Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
If you want DRUGS tuid MKMCIXKS sent up to V"ur house In a Hurry.

Win-neve-

.

whack at the Mcintosh Browns," said
a member of that aggregation of ba
ball celebrities yesterday. "And what
Is moro, I believe with Galgano and
ttome of the rest of our choicest tal- irt we could make the Colorado boys
look like u plugged nickel. Trinidad
. has been making a long, tall talk, but
ha not displayed any anxiety to cnm
down here and take a rail out or us,
two
J believe the record of the last
game with the) strong El Paso team,
defeated twice In succession by the
Browns In a walkover, has proved interesting to the Trinidad men. I am
firmly of the opinion that the Browns
could give Trinidad a rather surprising Jolt If a gamei could be arranged."
It Is Impossible for the Browns, wh)
n re not a salaried team, to make the
Trini. lad trip. "To go to Trinidad,"
aald Manager Matson Inst night. "It
would be necessary to leave here Fri
It Is
day night and return Monday.
absolutely impossible for two of our
best men who are bank officials to g.t
off both Sunday and Monday.
A
note has been written to the
Trinidad manager, asking what guar-inte- e C. B. Bnrhana Tent I flea After Four Years.
he would ask to bring the team
O B. Burhana. of Carlisle Center, N. Y.,
to Albuoueroue. No answer has been wrltea: "About four yeara ago I wrote you
general
received to date. There is a
tatlng that I had been entirely cured of a
impression that Trinidad Is not going severe kidney trouble by taking leas than
to take any extra trouble to risk get two bottlea of Foley's Kidney Cure. It entirely atopped the brick dual sediment, and
ting walloped by the Browns.
pain and symptoms of kidney disease disappeared. I am glad to say that I have never
C'OMK
TO
1IKKK
CLIFTON

It Is estimated

Iritbcol.

MUol rUrULAn BtUAUSt

tHs

aiej

WANTED

--

Total

19, 1S37.

HELP WANTED

Growing Conviction That
are Not Engaged in
Search for Hot End of It, .

'It

JULY

FRIDAY,

ii

!!!

UUU-W-

North First Strest

MORNING JOURNAL,

14i
Sl..

,,,,

,

Nlplsslng
Old li. .minion
Osceola, bid
Pairoil Mining
Uulney Mining
Khoile Island
Sunt K Cupper

11114

19

lili

I

bid

lle l!o)le

(II. .lie

Manufacturer

13.

K.

i

1744
1614

4

'4
8
17
14

mi
2214

4i

5

4
W

1

4i

14

NOTICE

7

14

It

4
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OF FLECTION.

Is

MM.
I

J

THE

WANT
BREAD

district. ,
The election will he held at Ihe notice of even If they don't know how necesNicolas Ortega, by Ihe vrolorsigiUMl
direcsary It Is for their health and happito! s. beginning at 8 o'clock, a. in,, and clos- ness.
Their elders do know and
ing nl
o'clock p m.
&

J. F. AftMIJO.
.IIIACH IN (AHCIA.
I'KTMI H TAItTAOI.IA.
School Directors.
4M

I OH

N.W TFf.FrilOSK NTMnFR Z)
4 4l.
HKMtMltFM Tilt HE I)
j I HI HI i o, s (I l l H nuil
Ittr. VOtH UliMI!, No M 41 Ii.it

W
I

IA.

F. U.

IK.ltr

A 111,

Jl

CHILDREN
GOOD

Id

MAUGEI

'J O O tsa1'

Register.

191)7,
purpose of voting upon Ihe
for th
question of Issuing bonds of said School
District In Ihe sum of l,HiO wu, for the
purpose of building a srhool
house In
mi

4H'
HO

OTEItO.

hereby given to the qualified
voters of School District No. 1, In the County of Bernalillo,
In the Territory of New
Mexico, that an election will be held In said
district on Thursday, the lMh flay of July,
Nolle

Msuger 6 Avery, Iloetoa
(With Kaabe 6 Msug-- r k
IK I
A'; noil. ryu. N. Ml
Fust I t.
iiovt htt.U.L.

Reproaeollng

!IJ

ft

20
117

1

Consolidated

W.

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

4514
127

814 4s

Superior and Pittsburg
,
Tamarack
Trinity
,
I'nitid Copier
tsli Consolidated

114

ii'

btf

shsnnon

Wolverine,
Victoria

'4

4

MANUEL

s2

want the same. They'll all get the
good bread If It's ordered from this
modern, clean, sweet bake, shop.
Flour, kneading and baking junt thu
best mi y where. You'll be served daily
if y.m tu oidor.

PIONEER

27

M).

BAKERY
11 Its r s r,

(Effective June 1M

From the F.iut

No.7, North.
P.

V
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No. 4 Chicago 1.1m,,,,,
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Den.
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No. 10
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Arrlve

No. 1. Houthern Cal.
No. 3. California
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THE 'ALBUQUERQUE

BU M 1,1
OHIZEAT

TO

BEHELD
Guaranteed

TodU

FOR MURDER

Important

Addition to Roll of Former Bartender at Graham
the Stockmen's Association
Brothers Gives Man Quietus
Starts Out With a Strong for Alleged Insult to His
Membership,
Wife.

'

y

111

orlnl tin

Quality and Purity are

1

Famous T

I

"

C7P9

HI

TALK

Judge Artman Who Lectured
at Las Vegas Refuses to Dis
cus3 Fairbanks Not After a
Nomination,

be-in- ;?

--

BROWN HIT BATES ON
LEAST VULNERABLE SPOT

HckuIih
Hable CoiitemiMirary.

nt

Arrent of

In

One Brown, highly colored, was
rested last night on the charge of
having, in contravention of the statutes, made and provided, swiped and
cracked one Bates, also colored, over
the head with a heavy Instrument.
Bates Is connected with the mnnage- flul Util ft nf the Red Llfirht saloon.
Owing to the location of- the point
of alleged Impact, Bates- injury is
said to have been only a superficial
abrasion of the skin. Coincident, however, with the alleged descent of the
uforewild Instrument. Bates' feelings
underwent o severe revulsion, resulting In the lodging of a complaint
against Brown. The latter will have
a hearing In police court this inorn-in- r.
ar-

I

The clebratod Fairbanks cocktail
Incident, which refuses to be over
shaded by the presidential imposslbll
lty's famous high dive, has become
classic. One of the few men who re
fuse to discuss it is Judge Samuel Art
man of Indian, whose lecture in Las
Vegas several days ago on the "Unt'on
Mitutiomillty of Saloon Licenses wa
attended by many prominent peopln
from Albuquerque, judge Artman wa
here a few unys ago on his way west
He Is lecturing in Los Angeles and
other California cities this week. The
Los Angeles News says:
"I am not seukleg the nomination of
any party for anything, said Judgo
Samuel A. Artman, the famous Jurist
who decided that saloon licenses were
unconstitutional, this morning.
The
reply came from the Judge, when ho
was 'told that the prohibition forcea
had been informed that he loft In
dlunn polls with the Intention of seek
Ing the presidential nomination of the
prohibition party through a lectur
Ing canvass of the states.
"My purpose in making this tour
of the country is for otiier reasons en
tlrely. I want to .place before the peo
pie my stand In regard to the licenses
for saloons, and traveling throughout
the country gives mo the best possl
ble chance of doing It. We are enjoy
ing a trip through tho west and will
see the northern part of the state be
fore we go back. My wife and boy
accompany me.
"No, 1 will not discuss the Fair
banks cocktail episode. The papers
have aired the subject thoroughly.
'Dues Indiana favor Roosevelt for
third term?"
Ves, I believe the people of the
Hoosler stata would favor the presl
dent for a third term, but I mor
(irmly believe that the political forces
must place in nomination a man wno
Is Indorsed by Roosevelt or the demo
crats will carry the state. Tuft might
answer, but I have not heard a great
deal nf, talk In his favor. No, I would
not care to name a man who would bo
sure to cary the state."

ju;snrs
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SUCCESS

BUSINESS

Li

Throughout Wentire proces. of

tact only -- TOS-Üi"

W.conin

browand

Tli wo

fnn

ITe No IKhiIk

tU'Kiill

AS SIMPLE AS
ALPHABET

First Read the Advertisements,
Ajid Then Go and Do Likewise Is
Motto,

Merchant's

Big

Mr. Merchant
Have jou uil the

you

BUSINESS

Union to the following from one of
the most prominent and successful
merchants of the country:
"My success was as simple ns the
nlphii'bct.
I
HEAD THE ADVERTISEMENTS. 1 kept informed about
the brut products of the leading
rind took Bilvantfiiro of the
very remarkable movement In nullity
,n
that has ( Imrat lei lxcd the miinutac-tn.,: in") mercantile business during
years. By doing
the l;st lAifity-flv- e
.ood
ttils I ediiniied myself, On the
reputation of, others I built my ov n
brought
Advertising has
reputation.
success I may have."
m nhatevi-Do you advertise In the Morula
Jo'irmil?
H Is not too late to commence.
Why not make a ueoens of v.iiir
Why not get out of It n'l
hiilne-.It to b gotten 7
lioii't creep iiloiiif In the ru. Oct
Listen to opportunity
In the jnnne.
knocking and advertise In the Morning Journal.
ts
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Cottled Paly at tho tirewory la SL Loulm.

:

"111 w
ill 'i:

f

Albuquerque

COMPANY, Distributors,

LIQUOR

- ;

BREWING CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

THE APERICAPJ

Oalvanlxed
Water falls, made of heavy
(lalvanlted Iron, regular 2ftc goods. Special price
16c
for this week each...

"PINAFORE"

Shelf fill Clot, colors white, light blue and pink,
with fancy scalloped borders, regular 10c goods.
fic
Special price for this week, per yard

Let

Tell

.Slotea.

the name Donna and
t:ike no other.
For sale tiy all dealers. Trice SO

vtiov

itrY Torn
and noon
ROM i:S KltOM I S AM) HI I I
mom:y
iv xiow mi;uo
it
viu
1NSTKAI) OF HAVINIJ IT MINT
1.AKT. sri'i;itio
ri,AMd mii.u
treatment sad
far prompt and mart
the very choicest f suetite yen HI muse no
ou
II,
r
rolling
by
KIHSWOKI,
tnl.tuk
Third street or telephoning your
lit North
arder la.

Irish Point and Nottingham I. see Iloor Panels In
assorted patterns. Special prices for this week,
2fic, :1.1c and ova
each

Special in Wide Sheeting

Phone

1013.

Pcrccnt
Discount

J. HOUSTON

The Great

CO.

COME TO THE CASH BUYERS'
CLEARANCE

SALE !

ItKDtlCKn IK TUB

tiool.rt YOU WANT Kolt THIS
HOT WHAT II KR.

o

Skirts. Underwear. OxIn tan. white and black;
fords
Gun
Honuets
Hosiery,
ilelts. ele.

Phrltwalsts.

Men's II 35 Shirts
Mon's tfc Shins
Mens f."c Shirts
Underwesr
Men's Kllk-far.-

,.

3M

FREE

13

Semi-Annu-

All S umrnei'

Clothing Sale

a

o

o
o

doing i.msi Oo of

Suits,

STEIH-BLOC-

H

This

Second St.

$1.25
Suits 20 PER CENT DISCC01IT.

alo Will Positively Close on July

Blck Suils

m

t::mí

20.

SEE 00

s

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
r.fMtt' DrntiT soil
wit.
ni" IhiHws Vrug
MAiL
mm CAREFULLY FILLED. '..
HTi'liiry
Mmuifr,
lAm An

.

Hit,

'

SimI

w

w V

pnnn

which were reasonably priced at

$J.50 to $2.00 Your choice
M KUPPEHHEIHER Stylish

All Blue 'and

Moro

Perccnl
Discount

In order to mafic room for our neta
oods tohicb arc bcin shipped from
flatty YorK by our eastern buyers

Boys'ash

7 Be

,,Mn

(tat
Big lot of Orsnlte Ware
Hundreds of other barxalos. Special
Oroeerteg
kinds
on
Com
of
all
ruts
and lo.ik, lots of clerks to wait on you

122 N.

--2- 0--

o
o

o
o

o

4

O

COME!

THE I.KMONAIiR

l'JASHBH GOrfAHY
119 W. Gold
122 S. Second

E. L.

in

205 West Central Ave.

EVBRTTHIN'tl

S

O

-- 20

Our
Own Shop, Send Us Yours

liiOSUMMER

In
:ilhr

$

Kodak Finishing

F.

Straw Sailor. Huts.
Special price fur this week, eui h

Heady-to-Wear- ,,

black only.

O

Catalogue Mailed on Request.

"Just Right"

Special in Ladies' Elack Sailor Hats
ladles'

All Fanfima Hats for tliU non ton rai'.itci.! lo ÍS.OO.

0

They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pockctbook.

Done

Special in Talcum Powder
Colgatis Violet nr Cashmere Houquet
Talcum
exquisitely perfumed. In sprinkler top
I'owder.
cans, regular sr,c goods, no better Talcum I'owder
made titan Colgate.. Special price for this week,
per can
l."c

D. M. Boatright

the Story of Your

Summer
Vacation

Sewing Machine Special
The New lioyal Sewing Machine, dnrphead. ballbearing, high arm, high grade,
light running.
Complete set of beautiful attachments, besides the
usual acceNMorles and instruction book. This is one
of the HKHT KKW1NU MACI11NK8 on the market,
as well as the most beautiful. The Factory gives a
Ten-YeWarranty with every machine. You cannot buy a machine as good as this for less then
from fllMlii to iitlou. Come and see the NKW
HOYA I, MAi'lllN K. whether yu want to Imv or
not.
pedal price for this week
s.'S.oa

Special in Irish Point and Notting- ham Lace Door Panels

nicached Hheetlng 2 yards wide, foil width for a
double bed, and an excellent quallly, regular Mici
i&e
goods. Special price for this week, yard
Come early to get the above Hhellng as we only
have a limited amount, and It will soon go.

Bed

e
Sheets for single beds, made of good
MxDO
Slxn
blenched sheeting.
Inches.
Special price for this
Would be cheap at title.
;tóe
week, each

KJilrts. made of geod quallly bfeaclied
muslin, mude full and long, fancy colored embroidery front. Sises 12, l:l and 14. Special price for
4ue
this week, each

Special in Pillow Tops

e

Ready-Mad-

llnys' Night

Inch Pillow (!overs. all ready for use. Something new In lithographing. Very much like oil
painting.
Assorted colors and designs. Indians,
Horses. Flowers, etc.) very pretty and durable.
40c
Kpeclal price for this week, each

Ready-Mad-

quality

Special in Boys' Muslin Night Shirts

24x24

3-- 4

Sheets

Ü

Special in Shelf Oil Cloth

the

Special in

Child's Night down, made nf good quality cambric, front of four rows of Hamburg Insertion and
1(1
tucks, edged around neck, sleeves and front
Ages
with embroidery edging.
to 12. flpectal
Que
price for this week, each
y

MUMuK

About the

FoHler-Mllbur-

N'lght down, tnado nf good quality cam12 hemstitched tucks, two rows nf Hamburg
Insertion In yoke, and hemstitched ruffle on center, neck and sleeves, ages 'i to 13 years. Hpeciul
40o
price for this week, each

fr

Galvanized Water Pails

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Nights and Sunday Matinee.

Prices 25c, 35c
Reserved Seats at Matson's.

Jlfiwhall: rrxulutton size (9 Inche
rlrcuiuferni'i') ; dmihU atitrhed with hfavy htit
HjKu'iat
throat), a k""K dtiratt
trie
bull.
10
thin Wffk.
arh
King uf tho Diamond; rrxulutlon
and weight
) ; well nmdt
5 ti. and 9 Im-hIn
and duruhle, I)ould bhwimI with hpavy durable Mnn
oo.l
Thin U a dandy hall, and i.rtin
thn'Ud.
tures Sfll them fur Mk', Hiwt-lu- l
price fur this
1Ar
wei'k, each
v.
r

In

bric;

t.

Curtain 8:30.

Special in Baseballs
Qti;irtcr-Tilla-

Child's

20

Sunday Night, "SAID PASHA"

Oxford,

forated vamp,

Special in Children's Muslin Night
Gowns

Ladles' Night flown, made of good qunllty
yoke, with 10 hembleached muslin;
stitched tucks; cambrlu ruffle around neck and
Speclul
sleeves.
This gown Is well worth 7!c.
.'
40c
price for this week, each
iri

trfiw Cut Shoes, Prince Henry
Vlcl Kid, Mat Calf Front, perpump sole, low heel, patent tip.
hls quality Is the
wide lace, medium eyelets,
shoe store's regular $1.50 and 1 1 . 7 r shoe. Special
prices for this week, per pair:
I (Ml
,
to 12
Sizes
Sixes 124 to t
...SI.20
Dongola Oxford Tie. patChildren's Hand-Turne- d
ent tip, sensible last, wedge heel. This Is an excellent little shoe, and sells regularly at II. no and
11,25.
Special prices for this week, per pair:
Bile
Sises 1 to f.
Sixes & to o
lie

Black

Misses'
Wuclier

Child's White Lawn Cap. button effect Embroidered French Cap. with wide hem front, trimmed
with a large bow of No. 0 Taffeta itlbbon ami
Special
Valenciennes
l.ace. a very pretty cap.
40e
price for this week, each

Special in Ladies' Muslin Night
Gowns

Special

Special in Misses' and Children's
Oxford Shoes

Embroidered

Knibrotdery, bohbfnet pompom on top, with full
loops In three places, double row ruchrlhtionsciie
lng around face, one row around neck; wide tie
34
strings. Special price for this week, each

(See Second Street Window Display)
Men's Tan Colored I'leated Front Negligee Shirts,
of
line French tan shade Lineen, bosom Is
made
knife pleats on each side,
made with three
An exwith box pleat In center; without collar.
Look the town
ceptionally good washable shirt.
over and you will not And a shirt equal to this
Hpeciul price for
one priced at less than $l.oo.
ode
this week, each

OPERA

People

Children's
Caps

iri

Child's White Lawn Tucked Tap. with full graduated lace and net ruche, with rlbbonsene loops In
three places; lace ruchlng eall around: wide ti4
í&o
strings. Kpoclal price for this week, each
Child's White I,awn Cup. Open work embroidery
with full soft graduated lace and net ruche, with
rlbbonsene rosette on top, lace ruchlng all around;
good wide tie string. This Cap Is well worth DOc
Sfin
Kleclal price fot; this week, each
Child's White l.awn Cap. line showy open pattern

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts

In Allniiiiti'(nie.

The testimony of an Albuquerque
irtlzon
Cnn be eaglly "Inventlgated.
What better proof cun be had?
Mr, Frank Hay, of 816 Haca 'Avenue, Albuqueniue, New Mexico, aya:
"IJoBn'g Kidney IMlla
were first
brought to my attention about four
years ago while living In Helena.
Montana. Mr. Ray had been troubled
for aome time with attaeka of aetvere
pain In lila back, and he used them
with the moat aatttifactory result, and
proved that they do oil that la claimed
for them In uch cauca. The good
opinion he then formed of Duun'f
atrengthened with
Kidney pilla ha
time aa other appeala made to them
have aiwaya brought relief and proved
that thoy can be depended upon not
only to remove backaiho but to give
relief from all rheumatic pains. We always lueon to keep a supply of Iioan's
Kidney pilla on hand to have In case
of need, and there la no time that we
hear onei complaining of any symptoms of kidney trouble that we do not
advine the uae nf Doun'a Kidney
Pilla."
.
n
Co., Ilnffalo.
New York, sol agents fun) the I'nited

Special

Underwear

CASINO
20

y

1

Men's Athjetlc, coat style. Undershirts, made of an
excellent quality nulnsook, box pleated center;
pearl buttons: double stitched shoulder and side
seams; short sleeves.
Drawers for above are made of same material!,
knee-lengtsuspender loops; tupe strings; pearl
buttons; double needle seams throughout; superior
workmanship.
This Is the must serviceable and
sensible underwear on the market today, and
required for gymnasium or Held sports. You will
find these goods priced In most stores ut $1.50 per
73a
suit. Special price for this week, per suit
(See Second Street Window Dlepluy)

timber, log scale, more or less. No bids of
less than 13 ncr M. feet 1!. M. will be
considered, and ft deposit of 9500 must be
sent to Geo. K. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest
Service. Washington,' D. C, for each bid
submitted to the Forester. Timber upon
valid claims Is exempted from sale. The
right to reject any and all bids Is reserved.
ror further Information
and regulations
governing sales, address John Kerr, Forest
Supervisor, Magdalena, New Mexico. K. B.
CARTER, Acting Forester..

COMIC

1

Special in Men's Athletic Style

t.

1ÜU7.
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Sale. Last Week was better than the week before. So now we want
This is the Third Week of our Clean-U- p
To do this we know that we will have to give EXTRAORDINARY
to make this week equal to the two together.
in many cases it is impossible for us to replace the goods for what
doing,
certainly
as
we
are
and
BARGAINS,
that
below,
and then coming to our Store and see all the other goods that we
looking
list
By
over
the
they are priced at.
are selling, at prices equally as low, you will realize that we are giving values that cannot be found in any other store.

June
niitslde "Rid Timber Hale Application,
June 14. 10T, Han Mateo," and addressed to
Forest Service. Washington,
Forester.
the
will be received up to including the tenth
(lOtb) day of August. 1907, for all the
merchantable dead timber standing ana
down, and all ths live timber marked for
cutting bv the forest officers, located on
portions of Sections 11, 14. and 23, T. S 8..
K. a W; on Hectmns 9, lu, ana id, i. u p.,
R. 7 W. on Sections 1. 2, 3, and 4, T. 6 8..
K. 7 W., and on Sections S3 and 34, T. 4 8.,
It. 7 W., N. M. P. M., within the San Mateo
National Forest, New Mexico, estimated to
ho 1.0U0.000
feet B. M. yellow pine saw
24.

HTTP

I ;!W.Goldi

Washington,
C
Pealed bids marked

AI.E OF TIMBER

tkMj.

ItemilU till the tale.
All doubt Is removed.

TIE

-

'a a r
V) Liza
L3 u-

ABOUT

THE COCKTAIL
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Vlik'1i

.ssHsJi

itmuM

ff"'
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,
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and Homestead Entry no. nun, maae my
colds perfectly and you are In no danger of 1907, for the BK. Section 14, Township
N.. Ranite 3 w., ana tnai sniu prooi wo.
consumption.
Do not risk your health by
taking some unknown preparation when he made before H. W. 8. Otero, U. 8. Court
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
Foley's Honey and Tar Is safe and certain Oommlsstoner,
In results. The genuine Is In a yellow pack
AuKUSt Í. 1907.
wiincsses io
age. J. H. O'Hlelly Co.
He names the rouowmir
tf
prove his continuous
tesiaence upuu, m
cultivation of, the land, vis: Casimiro
Sals, of aH Albuquerque. N. M., Benedicto
it. .,
Sals, of Old AIDuquerque,
Chares, of Loe Padillas. N. M., and Manual
fastlllo, of Albuquerque. N. M.
K. OTE HO, Kegister.
MA.NUBU

The name selected was the Angora
Goat Breeders' association of New
Mexlcr). and the first annual meeting
t for September 10, 1907, In' Silver
' City. By this time a thorough canvass of those interested In the industry will have been made, and it is
expected that every one of the own
ers of the 600,1100 head of goats
grazed in the southwest will be
represented.
The goatmen claim that the fee Im- posed by the government for use of
It
the forest reserves is excessive.
amounts to a tax of 5 per cent, while
on cattle the fee is 2 per cent or less.
The aoatmen as a whole are in sym
pathy with the forest reserves, but
consider that they have been getting
the worst of it. The Idea that goats
kill off the brush is a foolish one,
they say, because no rancher will dp
what would be to himself a greater
Injury, than it could be to anyone else.
The danger of crowding, which has
been obviated by the establishment of
reserves' was' the only cause for
to over. at the range.
of the
It is urged that as the policy
government favors the home-make- r,
Is
to
entitled
that the Angora raiser
better consideration as he Is essentially a home-make- r.

CVini-plai-

8ív Lgisig

well-behav-

laws.

unite II'1 Me't Make

Important

tly

n

'

Attach

Pre-Eminen-

I

The story was circulated here last
evening on good authority that John
Horton, formerly bartender at Gra
ham Brothers' saloon in tills city, and
who recently went west,
is charged
with the murder of a man at Williams. The story could not be verified
from Williams last night, but It is
said that Hortoh claims the man insulted his wife. Horton thereupon
struck the man over the head with
some heavy instrument, as a result of
to
which he died after being takt-the hospital. Horton while here bore
MOUMNO JOCKNAL WANT AI8
the reputation of being a quiet,
BRINtí RKSI LT8
fellow, who was not In the
Full dehabit of starting trouble.
tails of the story were not obtainable
Notice for Publication.
last night.
Department of the Interior. Land Offlc
N. M., June n,
Fe,
Santa
that Crlstoval
Notice Is hereby given
War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check tha Castr.lovChavei.of Jarate. N. M.. ñas mea
final five
to
make
Intention
ravages of consumption, the "white plague
notlse of ht
that claims so many victims each year. year proof In support of his claim, vli:

y,

v

"t- -

scrupulously ciean copper vessels, uieu piiicu wjuuSu h
A most Important addition to the
stockmen's organizations In the territory has been formed in the shape of
the Angora Goat Breeders' association
of New Mexico.
On Wednesday last a meeting of
those interested in Angora goat raising was held in the office of M. L.
Bugbee, of Silver City.
ine meeting was in response to a
circular letter sent out by Messrs. Sils-bBugbee and Heather,
of Silver
City, asking the goatmen to meet with
a view of perfecting an organization
by which mutual Interests might be
safeguarded and advanced.
In response to the letter a repre.
ncntative gathering of goatmen was
obtained. Sierra county, recognized
as the center of the goat raising industry, was represented by E. D. Ludlow, D: C. Taylor, C. R. McGregor and
Tom Wedgewood. Among others pres.
ent were WV H. Rlggs, Fierro; W. F.
Hitter, Red . Rock; Gallagher and
Kraus, I'lnos Altos; John McAuslan
and W. C. Silsby, Leopold; W. A.
Heather, T. F. Chandler, E. H. Stur-gl- s,
M. L. Bugbee, Sliver City; Fred
McCauley, Leopold;
E. S. Edwards,
Santa Rita.
R. V. Ludlow was made 'temporary
(
chairman, and in a short address
stated the position of the Angora
breeders an dthe necessities of an organization. The motion to organize
was passed enthusiastically.
An executive committee consisting
of D. C. Taylor. C. R. McGregor, W. C.
Silsby, W. A. Heather, E. P. Sturgls,
E. S. Edwards and S. O. Baker was
appointed, and W. A. Heather and
, M.
L. Bugbee were appointed a committee to draft a constitution and by-
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Journal Publishing Co.
D. A. MVCTHKHSON.

W.

T'resldent.

BURKE. Editor.
ML B. KENINQ
City Editor.

B.

Kntrred ta aacond-claa- a
poti.ff!re at Albuquerque,

tf

cotigr.'sa of March

matter at the
f. M., under ct

3. 1S7I.

WOKMNÍ1
THR
JOIHNAI. IS THE
OF NEW
IKADIMI Ur.i'l BMCAN
M1VKO, MI't'ORTIN'O TIIK I'RIMl- PAUTV
Vl.tM or TUB I'F.l'lBI.H'AN
AI L Til E TIME. AND TIIK MKTIIOIM OP
TIIK HI PI lll.K AN PAUTV W1IN THEV
AKK KltiHT.

turner rlroulatk.n tbaa anr ttiar paper

w Medre.
In
Tb only paper la Ke
HeilrO Issued every day In the year.

Journal haa a bichar rlr
(iiltillua rating than la accorded to any
allirr paper la Alliumtemue or aay oilier

The

Morning

dully In
Nearapuprr

Mexico."

New

America

The.

Director.

TtKMS OK BIBS( KIITION.
ona yar In advance. , . .Hot
0e
tjally. Iy carrier, ona month
Dully, by mall, one mnnth
fc

ty mall

Tally,

- - NEW MEXICO

Al.lii;Ql.EHQtI8
AT 'I UK

PROPER

TIM K.

The Morning Journal nhvay
lo obey ihe law anil resqiect
tin- courts, ht nee It has no remarks
lo nffrr at the present time upon thP
report on penitentiary affairs Just
Mibniltted tu Hi Honor, Judge Parker. The jiublicntion of the report in
as ' indelicate and not In
Hilvane
hut a criticism of It, betasie,
Komi
fore the Judge has hail time to examine It anil pass upon It would be
contempt of court and the Morning
Journal lia loo much respect for the
court and also for I hc! f, to he knowingly Riillly of such an offense. Hut
when the court has passed upon the
matter the situation will be different.
The report will then be public property, and a casual glance at the document causes us to suspect that we may
possibly have some few remarks to
make upon It.
-

;

AX IMPORTANT LAND Sl

liV

t'nder the above caption the Santa
f"e Xew Mexican of Wednesday afternoon, July 17, has a leading editorial

which, under existing circumstances,
cannot fall to he regarded by the public as extremely remaikable
ho reIndeed,
markable oud extraordinary,
(hat we transfer It to the leading column of the Morning Journal, entire.
Here It Is;

.

or, if not belter, than they knew, and
caused the president to leurn that just
such transactions as that for which
they caused Hagerman to be removed,
had been going on for years, with the
full knowledge "and approval of the
same gang that had raised such an
uproarious protest in this particular
Instance. Now, when a commission
comes here in obedience to the orders
of the president and the Interior department to make a thorough and
searching investigation of the whole
matter, the gentlemen of the gang
discover that they have got a wolf by
the ears, and the article which we
copy above from the Xew Mexican
ninkes a piteous appeal to Homebody
to come and help them to let gb.
The plain truth of the whole matter Is that the various nales of land
by the territory have all been made
according to the letter of the ,law,
though probably In some Instances
riot in strict conformance
with the
spirit of It yet, in every case, we
believe, upon the best terms that could
be had, and It Is well known to all
those who keep themselves informed
In" such matters, that many of those
who bought from the territory at
three dollars an acre could have
bought grant lands, just as good, at
the ame time, for two dollarV, but
preferred to pay a dollar more to the
territory for the purpose of getting
what they believed to be, a better
title, but which may now turn out to
be no title at all, because of the cloud
of fraud and Irregularity which the
grafters have thrown upon all such
transactions In their extreme unxlety
tu get rid of-- Hagerman, and put
themselves again in connection with
the flesh-potThe pitiable nltltude in which the
gang and the gang papers put themselves before the public by such wails
as that which we copy above Is humiliating to the territory, in the extreme, but that If not by any mcuns
the worst feature of the situation. ln
their great anxiety to get Hagerman
out and themselves In, they have un
loosed a dragon which they are now
unable to control, and which they see,
as they plainly show by the foregó-In- g
article and others which we have
copied from the same source, is liable
to do New Mexico Inestimable injury,
and throw the development of the territory back at least twenty years. They
see this now, and are putting up their
Ineffectual howls about It; but why
did they not see it when they were
unchaining the demon of destruction?
They were willing to turn loose all the
devils In perdition to compass the ruin
of Hagerman, but their greed fur
graft blinded them to the greater fact
that the same demons which they invoked upon him would also work the
ruin of hundreds and thousands of
other citizens, and cast a blight upon
the best interests of the whole territory. And Feeing this and bewailing
It, why do they persist ill their efforts
to perpetuate the came iniquitous policy hy which they have brought this
avalanche of evil upo"n the people of
s.

Tltt action yesterday tHken by Attorney
Oeiieral ileorae W. I'rleliaril after coiisultu-. . tt
am! liy illrcctlon of Act, off O.ivcr- W, llj noliU In Instltutluit a
imr J unir
ttip
for
suit
annulment of Irciln by the Territory t" uliout 8. hum a Te of inililii' :a tul
ami tlmlier now held tiy the ltio (rumie
mi p.i n )'
l.nnilier
utiil.r anil
virtue of
surtí ileert In exfretnely timely aiol very
cm Hie part of the
pruur. The cotiti-ntioterritory l licit therv rivals were fraudulently oitaltiel liy eoisii:raoy anil ure
thcrefiire nlmohnely IHeeat ntnl me tracts
natiietl iti them should
tiKaiu the
property of the territory, The lands wete a
Htrt of lite tlon.itloii of ntie liuiiilreil limn,
sand nt-r- i h i.i the Territory of New Mexico New Mexico?
t.v the I'tilO'd toms for Improvement of the
If, as they claim,
Itlo (rumie nnij umti-- r the l;tv KraiitlnK
them Here to te sold to nctual pureh:meri deny, the policy of
otily In Irai ta of l;o ai r, a euch ut not s
public lands In large
than fl.J.'t per acre. Al'hotKlt thes liroiiht
1.1 per acre It I
eonnolereil hy muny Unit companies that could
being tlmlier lands
(hey are much moro proper use of them,

valuatd1.

Alioiit 70.0m) acre of puhllc land In the
territory donated hy comtrem for terrltoiiul
Institutions and other pulillc purposes haw
been disposed of ilurlnic the pino fivn yenra
In no enii- - nl 1cm than $1 per acre and In
nt a higher flKurw.
Kery
some cam'
transaction In minuielv decrilied in the rec
irds of (lie officials haviOK chariie of thsi
As far us Die officials nrr
matters
there Is ahsohiteiy notliiutf to Conceal
und roithliia has tet.n or is hetui; eon- ealol. The suit filed yesterday Is e'.rong
proof In thst illrectioii.
If (he contention of the territory that lint
practice and the method hy iihich (lie Hie
these
oloallied
i . i nolo
l.utnher eomp.iny
are lllesal ami frauilulent shall he
lart.i
liy Die court then In such event
suso
cupos In which
It is
ulleifed and
ti; ,
that Similar proceeding were had
fioiis'-m taken up and there ulll
ill doiilitiexs
.e no shirking and ho delavtui( hy the teron
In such ens,-adinlnlstriilon
ritorial
liie other Inind It must he remetnhered licit
toe tloctstons of Dim courts hate not )et
hfca oht. lined and that the defendants
chihn (lint lliev committed no lllcK.il or
Iraudiilent nets Put acted ulthlu Die laas
Hie
od and Interprete!
un tin y mull
pnrne. The cane Is of Kreat Interest uml will
therefore he Hatched hy many persons In- -

it

Irrealeil.

It Is up In the courts to decide and news-tui- r
controversies thereon should cense. If
However, this may not n the taso
posMiOie.
loots of the territory are
few
a
elo
ns
ciy likely to he ale.tit the matter and
to arouse puhllc prejudice roncern-ItIt
This has Peen their hahlt for years
uml It la therefore hut sensille to ei,H-e- t
that they will continue their nefarious and
(tnty work In this Instance,

and we do not
disposing of our
bodies to strong
and would make
has resulted In
doing more In the way of developing
tlie latent resources of New Mexico
than any other policy that has ever
been tried, why should they permit
their animosity toward Hagerman to
lead them to the extent of destroying
ill those great Industries of the territory which huve been built up through
numerous transactions Identical with
the one transaction in which he played only a secondary part?
Since these gentlemen of the gang,
by the falsehoods ami misrepresentation, which they Invented and used to
deceive the president for the purpose
of having him remove Hagerman, see
now that they have caused the Inaugural Ion of a policy which bids fair to
paralyze a great
number of the
tiiost Important Industries of the territory, why can they not muster up
manhood chough to acknowledge the
wrong they have done, before (lie
itiatler rtoes any further, and thus
save thousands of their fellow citizens
from the ruin that promise to ensue
as the direct result of the diabolism of
lite gang?

."

s

lo

te

not 14 yellow,
purls of the territory, which ei ho the
til!. m tices of lite papera tlliined above,
and now comen the furcRoIng nston-- i
l.itcitii'nt bv the chief orenn
df the pltltnlcl butiil, ivhldl la as franV
a plea of Riillly na ever
and t lcir-cn- l
was entered In any court of Jtisilce.
The great huilnbaloo about "fraudulent land transaction In New Mexico"
l
by (hese papera for the
w,(S
piirpiso of haln a decent and honorable official removed from the gov- ,..r'. office becaiis he Mllempted to
by honest
cortiluct the government
mi Shod, iiiol In lh strict discharge
(.f his duly he delivered (he deeds to
the l'i itri IvnnU 1 )evelupm( hi
fur a inn I of land which had
lo n sold to thai company for mora
i o
twlcr the legal minimum befóte
lio ,,irm- - into office, anil for which the
Ii.nl received payment and
i,, , ;.- - i. i ils. They ruined am h n hue
oud iv about (h!. transaction that
f,, vi .( ) the pralrr,t ofllieCnited
ti ,!ii t.i l,i !iie (hit ruch a heltnitis
i li 'l crime had been rum
I i,i
it
b tt
wis his duly to remove
official without cere-!!.- !
so, very promptly,
ral-iei-

on-i.n-

(('.!

i

I

he nl

i

I

King
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P.ONT ME AT

Solos

i.

FlddUv

j

Join In, Poets.
little hammock now and then is relished by the sleepy men.
Baltimore Pun.
But If she's there a place to take, you
bet they're pretty wide awake
Indianapolis News.
Especially, we rise to fhout, If her old
dad should wander out.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
Her dad Is apt to use more care; he'll
not disturb a happy pair.
Drover's Journal.
Especially ns hammock Joys are not
intended bv much noise.

A

v

Thy the Poor Penitentiary Iloss!

'

MI-o--

.

We can almost smell that gasoline

route to Wlllard already.

Do you suppose Wlllard wants to be
a member of the Hoard of Equalization?

The Emperor of Korea Is having almost as many troubles as Emperor J.
Wallace.
After all, perhaps the Hooks were
not Hurried.
Perhaps they just dis-- a
it pea red.

i

t'l

.

tiny

i.!!!:,.

1

50-ce- nt

Mi-o--

In fact,

!

-

-

Alhnnnerque)

GROSS,

Ihe people of A lbuiUeriUe a most
.
supply of most excellent water a.4 good water as can be found
anywhere on earth, and a much of It
at the people of Ihe city can use or
waste but Hie Journal has no desire
halever to appropriate any share of
the credit which, bcloni lo other per10

11

I

ti ri

1

sons.

Kentutky (burchos are still popular
place of resort, says Ihe Kanaa City
Journal, for ihose who desire to engage in divine worship and take a
liellglon
fo V abuts ut family enemies,
and neighborhood feuds go hand In
hanii In the Bluegras slate.
Michigan minister who is
ThP
alarmed lo ace Utile girl with Teddy
bear instead of dolls should calm
himself. Teddy hour In the arm of
Utile girl don't Indicate race suicide
half mo much H pug dogs In the arms
of married women.

0

Xew Mexico

INGRAIN
KELLY & COMPANY

CARPET

'

the Latest Shades.

All

Wholesale Merchants
' Wool. IShles ami rdts
Specialty.
,

PRICES RIGHT.

a

AT.P,rOT'i:itOfE

VRfiAS

TiAS

FUTRELLE

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS
l.

SET

O

I' TEE

f$

111

"

Successor to Stacy and Co.npany.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

0.0.

Gold Crown
(iold lllllngs, upward

Painless Extraction
AH Work AnKolutcl-

DRS.

C0PP

II. lit)

from

S0
-

&

íiuarnnteed.

PETTIT,

Ituom 13. N. T. A mil jo Ilullding.

DR. B. M.
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WILLIAMS

"DENTIST

The Kaw is again making a praise- insr carloads of coal.
that lie
worthy attempt, as It were, to get In mortifies me to state
does not know that Twice Four is
the public eye.
Seven,
it is shameful, lie has not
begins to look as if Standard Oil given Deputy Public Printer Max Frost
It
was a much abused public benefactor printing contracts aggregating more
ill . , ''fYjfir
than hiilf of the entire Printer's lie
If you believe Standard Oil.
never
prove
1
he
con
has
that
celpts.
Brick from the Peniten
The most modern electrical equli-meA plant Is projected nt El Paso for received Free
He could not make the Bureau
tiary.
for denial work in the soulli-westhe "treating of cactus." Most peo- cost the territory $00,000 in a hundred
Koomg 15 and 16, Grant Block
ple treat cactus with profound re-- s years. But 1 cannot say more. My
Phone
i:t.
;(.'( t.
me
Nasty Allusions
feelings overcome
T rea c h e r o u s n ue n d o a
Utile Willard observes with some
Here the distinguished
B.-RUPPdignity that he will never support re- collapsed.
A messenger was hastily
form under any circumstances. Which dispatched to summon the Woman's
was really unnecessary of Wlllard.
Board of Trade and as the former secTHE PRESCRIPTION
retary of the Bureau began to breathe
again,
regularly
Interviewer
the
DRUGGIST
The El Paso liar Is now trying his
hand nt fish stories. His first attempt quietly withdrew.
't
twenty-pouncatIs to the effect that
d
203 West Central Avenue
fish are being caught in the UIo
Ornn'te.

Jh-

'

D. EftlMONS

J- -

E O II

X '

CO.

Wall Paper and Paints

Beer on Tap.
Come In and Oct. Acquainted.
W.
AtEXANDER, rron.

A JTUI.I.
" "
4 "'--

FURNITURE

West End Viaduct.

SERVED

rilsene

a.

4;e

DAILY

Established 1873
A Large Assortment of
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed SEAMLESS
TAPESTRY,
and Grain.- Agent for
AND VELVET RUGS.
Mitchell Wagons

Mi-o--
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Vf-i-

lime

Snvif ninny a mm word. Vou run get along without thcni
will Ret u Ion"; lictlcr if you liave tliciti.
.
We make Ihcin all stylCK and sizes.
Order that one NOW that you linve liecn Intending to order.

yjf

H. S.

t.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

1

Lithgow

hut

you

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phone 924. .

er

"Acting Oovernor Ttaynolds should
not stop." The Evening Instrument.
The trouble with the Acting is, he
would like to stop, hut he has lost
the stopper.

Believes Baseball
is Desecration
i

ALEUQUERQUEPLAKINSLHU.
Showcases, Mission Furniture, Store
nnd liar Fixture and Building Material.

Bnnta Fo. N. M., July 17, 1Ü07.
Rditor Morning Journal:
1
A. J. Love, Proprietor
wish to enter my protest Oftnlnst so
A careful search Is being made of much Sunday bnaehall.
I realise that my
40.1 S. First Street
the records to find out Just what DID lone word of opposition will avail notiiinK. Phone
happen that time Keglstcr Mux Frost yet If all professed Christians would unite
got Into trouble with the government. on this lino, their Comhlncd protest would St. Elmo
& Club Rooms
have Its effort. The histories of Frunce.
Particulars later.
Hpuln, and other nations, should te.irh us
Josopli Rnrnelt, Proprietor,
120 West Central Avenue.
thnt a people who disregard the Suhhath
The Bursum evening paper says the will
In fact
fall Into other (trlevoua Bins.
LIQUOItS SERVED. ALL
"republican party" has "always been those who disohey the laws of God are the CHOICE
popular games. Ksno every Monthe bulwark of good times." Which, first to disohey the laws of nvin. (Jf course, the
Saturday nights.
being interpreted, signifies that the there are exceptions enouKh to this to ti ay1T"h:irs da
Plunderbund has always looked after prove, the rule.
Another reason why I would like the ball
the Pie counter.
game played on
week day inste.nl of
a
on Sunday Is.
thnt I. with, many other
The Imported infant who arrived in fltrlstlans, would like lo ce a kuiiic now
Xew Mexico a few months ago to as- and then. For Instance.: It that name
sist Elttfe Willard In making a nos scheduled for this placw for next Sunday
on a w'eek day, I would
like a gangster Is now gravely utter- could he played
my half-dollto see It. 1 ating things about "temporary resi- Kindly give Albuquerque
tended
the
fair three days last
dents of the territory."
fall just to see the flne.Tiirt pliylng given
there; hut have not been able to w Uncus ft
It strikes the average observer ns game since, for they hnye all 'buen played
'
'
n trifle queer that Mr. Hursuin should on Sunday.
Will not all Christians wake up and voice
publish the report of the referee In his
imt
other lines of
papers and declare himself "vindi- their protest against tul

40.

Sample

PW DPAI FCITATP

SAVINGS

A L

11

U O V BJ.lt Q U K

Foundry and Machine Works.
It.

I.

Hall, rroprietor.

Iron nnd Braaa Caatlnxa, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cara, I'ulleys. Ornto Sara, Balibitt
Metal, Columna and Iron Fronts for Build-InKsRepalra on MI'Hni? and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, East Side
of Railroad Track. Alhtigueu(, New Maxlco

mmm pills:
FRENCH

J

FCttALEl

Sirs, Ckktain Rblibs far ftuprsrats atSK.rstii.TioN,
KNOWN TO MIL Br-- i sur.t Sirdj t .ti.
Wi'nt prefinid
fmilnri (iumsiuet'il or Wuiiey HnruiKli,il.
fur
fur $1.00 per bus. Will Hint ttiimiili trisl.fci ti
Khfcu reMsYed. B.nirl", Fret:. 1' juur lirusuisl me. But
0
have them aeuti yuur ortlrra to th.
UNITfO MC0ICS.LC0..SOK74,
laxeasTt. P
A

-

"report."

Hut the Citizen wi'l never loan its
efforts to any reform based upon
hypocrisy and graft. The Evening
Instrument.
From this it Is inferred that the Instrument Is getting something for its
in behalf of the present llay-nolI efforts
reform which undeniably has
the basis referred to.

66
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SoM in AlbuauerQut bv the I. H. O'Reilly Co

Borrada. I o

1SJ0IIE

99
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rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
"What Is your opinion oT the present Good Old Opera Has Never Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
conduct of the Bureau of Immigration?" was asked the Hon. Em CompBeen Better Suns; Than Last New Mexico, and the
tometer Frost by the Dally interviewer.
.
Night at the Casino-Audie- nce
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Mouthlngs, Hoots atol
"Coyote

Howls, Hound Pup Whines, Dirty EyEnthusiastic.
ing Sneaks, Barbarous Inhuman SavRAILROAD
age Cruel Bullies, Vile nnd Filthy Mud
Slinging, Infamous Prevarications, Ma.
The very best thing that the Boston Through the fertile San Luib
Ilclous and Boodling Thieves, Falte
Reformers, O reed, (iraft and Venom, Ideal Opera company has done sirve
latnd Sharks. Water Supply Kings, It opened In the Casino three weeks Valley; also to the San Juan
Yellow Dog Sheets; no comment is
ago, Is "Pinafore," put on last nlg'tt
renecessary,
later,"
particular
sponded the noted
witn for u run of three nighu and a mati- Country of Colorado,
temper, "it Is Infamous. The nee on Sunday afternoon. Good,
son'
For In formal ion a to rateo, train
secretary doesn't even charge ihe Butuneful,1 "Pinafore"' the sersU c, descriptive literal tire, address
reau tlú a week rent, us 1 did. Th
president, like the Sainted tiranvllle best of the dlbort and Sullivan operas
Si K. HOOPER,
Pendleton, removed as president by and pretty nearly the best of all comic
the Fake Keform Oovernor, has never operas. Mr. Burgess and his company Oueral Passenger and Tick Agtn
gone under assumed names, has never make the most of It. They really sing
DKNVK.lt. COI,0
robbed a single widow or orphan, It, which Is something unusual In
never sold the same land to four or comic opera these days.
The person
live different parties at the same time, w ho could ask a better evening's enternever tried to Intimidate government tainment than that offered last night
witnesses and was never, oh, never would he e.trem.cly exacting nnd It Is
even (b fendant In a disbarment case,'-sai- doubtful
If anything would please.
Mr. Frost.' "Pnlike Mr. Pendlethe llrst place Plnaforo lends itton, who is the victim of a malicious selfIn readily
a small company, and
conspiracy on the part of the Fako In the secondto place
the Boston Ideal
ICef.itmers, he was never branded as a Opera company seems
to like to
scoundrel by the supreme court of Co- sing it.
lorado, t'nlike Mr. Pendleton, he was
Miss l.nura Monro gave the audience
never one of Ihe gang's brilliant legal last night more of her beautful voice
THE
force and never hail anything to do than she has yet done. Her role was
with Joint Hesolutiou One and Seven: Josephine and her singing of the beaunor did he have anything to do with tiful old songs was splendid. Mr. Waldividing up Ihe people's money at that ters
also outdid himself, singing unustime.
ually well, while W. 11. Burgess as
"As to the set rctary," said Mr. Frost, Doadeye made a clean hit. Mr. Burturning a lovely pale green, "words gess as Sir Joseph was as dry nnd
fall me, I have an attack of epilepsy ready, with his humor ns ever. Miss
OF OUR
cveiy time 1 think about It. Pardon Crowley a Buttercup Is as clever as
these tears," said the Hon. Em, as the usual, singing her several songs wli'n
office boy hastily brought a wnshtuh a lot of point and swing, while Mis
to receive the profuse lachrymal How. Eflie Ooorgo has some lirst class op"Oh, Foul Aspersions! Oh, Eying Cor portunities as Hebe of
alio takes
respondents! oh, Fellows! oh, Dirty a'dvitnlage. The choruswhich
has the swia;;
Hi1
Insinuations!
has only been a of the tuneful melodies and the whole
resident of the territory ten years. He company seems to get Into the sph-i- t
never saw the inside of a Comptome of the most popular of all operas. The
ter In his life. What dons he know audience last night was an enthusiastic
Is based on the fact that
about Immigration from kan'ias or tone. It was generom with it applause
Any Oilier Stale? He was never even and encores wera frequent.
they are absolutely cora
Office Hegistcr. He was never
A curtain announcement was made
rect in style and that they
Indicted for collusion In stealing thous- last night that the company would end
and of dollar from the People. He Its engagement here Tuesday night
built to fit, They grip
are
whs never convicted and had the
with "Fra Dlnvalo."
"Plnaforo" will
In the case stolen! Think of it
run until Sunday night with a matlnon
the heel tightly and keep
Oh, ye Yellow Hog! He never ran Sunday afternoon, and Sunday nltfiit
plclure of Men of the Hour In New "Said pasha" will he Iho bill. The
it from slipping up and
Mexico and held up Ihe victim) for Boston Ideal company la quite
the
down,
the price. He never ulas, never- - best summer attraction Albuquerque
charged the territory $12 u piige for has ever hud and the patron of tiie
They will not wear
Oovernor' Message In .Spanish which Casino will verv much timet Ihelr go.
he did not print. He never collect 'd lug. The best operna have been saved
your stockings through in
Fe Water for the last, however, and there are
I I.2IHI from the Santa
company on a settled account. Il several evenings of Hr.it class enter
a day's time. They are
ha
had no experience In count- - tainment yet In store.
made on correct princi-
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Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.

Telephone

CORN Kit

Jlll-S-

138

M) COPPKR

FIRST ST.

AVE).

Arthur E. Walker
Fire Insurance.

Secretary' Mutual

Rttildinn- - Association.
West Central Aveuua.
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THE "SHORT LINE"
To the Mii.lng

J. D. Eaktr Prea. ,
O. aioral,.VIoe Prts.

Japan 1 trying to disturb Tlier
Hague Peace Confercnco with a war
with Vnelo Sam. The Ja, should bo
rereful not to rouse a hornet's nest.
tinco we start any uiidcrtaklui;. our
"boys" Imye a lutblt of doinsr thins
lip In fine sljie. So le (careful, Mr.
Mikado. We would like to (jet you
.einruKltng lis
Hiai'ieu
with your
plumbing comruciM. Once ytm
acquainted with the class of
work we lo. It won't take much ire- stirc to Induce yon to liuvu friendly
relations with ns hn'the future. We
do all kinds of plunihlii'r work, upon
s.
which we will gladly furnish

Furniture CrocRery and
Household Goods of

IDE BEST
o

Our Daily

Interview

M'KKAN.
Wchool i:nion.

,

ME.VCII

By Buying

cated" before the court had a chance Sabbath deseeratlon?
- Jv W.
to more than glance at Mr. Saffurd's Missionary American Sunday

S

I1L-'- .

1

BAH

OF YOUR OWN

PIRM1

1 'O- - I'clf,
Afv nnnif
I nm lien lo titnv. T like tlio tmvn mol
the people; the climate 1m the nenie of anyllihio and evcrylhliiir (IcHlralilc.
I have
the K. O. Price Jienl Estate nseiicy. My office Is 212.
Second street.-ISouth Second street !car that liiinihcr In mind, 212 South
yon have unylhiu in my Hue lo sell, see K. O. I'rh-e- .
I will hcII it for
you. If you have uii.vthin; to rent, see E. O. Frico, I will rent It for
you. My
and hotter (lctcii(ls nxii civing you good nnd prompt service. ( all and see me and let's et acquainted.
SEE R O. IMUCE,

yand

X L,"Prom
Sc
The

122 W.Sttoer A 1)0,

Co.

of flumhmrjt

ALL KINDS OF

Farm
Machinery

J. KORBER & CO.,

TIZ

UV"..

MOWERS, BINDERS,
RAKES, HAY PRESSES.
Wrltei Vs.
WE HAVE HIGH QUALITIES AND
LOW l'RK'ES

...
WHOLESALE

213 NORTH SECOND STREET,
AIJH'ytEROtJO, N. M.

s

!

I

IF YOU'RE

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Sunmount Tent City
THE

Purln the summer kidney Irregularities
are often rmmol by ecesiv drinking or
overheated. Attend to the kidneys
it fun
f)lng lo Ihe unimportance of A fo'itpp to I' hnknf
by lining fule i Kidney Cure. J.
try AU'n' Fout at mi
(I recce, the wreiklng of l hose (Ireck hmvm !lrM Bfhtn
If
w nf II. O'ltlelly Co.
I'.iumi.
It
th ftft anil funkc
mnmy,
re taur tni In Virginia Is not a suffinrolln ft?!,
fifil thtn
iurn m hiit,
All
,w
Kn
Around
l
nt
of
ure
in
nil
and
fía
an!
bitniii
fiimi
ciently scrioim niallir to Justify a t'lilrwa
naTry It toftay. Hh1 3 .nícalos n Kxiiositlon eio orwloti tickets to
tfttt ami ciíífiff-rtpnirili e crtiin of American . it . . ;,!,s
alt Irugitta bii1 itni fru.vm, Z",p Norfolk over Pennsylvania flnirt Lines per
bu.-mnv
l
íiuim.
Vr FKi.IC mit Mulls to Icililtii'ire. Washington. I'hila-iin ttfivitt
a t. ts of southern Europe,
in tiie
of lh
iihl.i. New York. Ronton, tin tmimiil. etc.
M.mit
trlu I iiiM'k.tgf, h m,
HBfiitary (oliN
mw Tloolieh cuts from t'hicnun nnd HI
KimiT
Is
MM KM NO Joil!Nt,
W A N T At'1
Alie n H. Jintitl. I
iFivuhflun. Bililrsp
f.r qiiok trips. iot rictiiiis from Hull, Kit
BIUNU Kt 11 11
Colo,
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ples to our order and give
satisfaction,
Prices range from $1.50
Women's and $1.85
Men's styles to $4.00
a pair,
in
in

PIONEER

TENT SANITORIUM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city "of
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES,

pn-pe- ts

F00T-EAS- E
into (h

THE DARK

oar price.

Lou Shoos

USE ALLEN'S

IN

5

aa to where to go for your plumbing,
let ua enlighten you. If you want
broken water or team pipe fixed, netaj
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. "We do
new work complete or any kind of
repair. Our work la nuht and 0 are

Popularity

i

-

ARRIVING

Ml-o--

1

i

B. PUTNEY

a.

Honk! Honk! All aboard for Estancia.

19, 1907.

JULY

1.1

the I í.iü;
Which Is So
Liable to I.cud lo Aixiplcsy.
Itush of business, eating too fast and
too. much, excesses of any kind, soon
result in Indigestion. Then when the
digestive organs cannot care for tiie
food properly the coats of the blood
vessels In the brain get littie. nourishment, become brittle, and finally yield
One
to the fierce blood pressure.
is then said to have a "shock," to be
paralyzed, or to die from apoplexy.
People suffering with headache, giddiness, palpitation, sleeplessness, bad
taste In the mouth, drowsiness, coated
tongue, distress after eating, speckd
before the eyes, and any other of the
many distressing results of a weakened
stomach, should profit by the discovery of
stomach tablets.
In recent years the greatest advance
In medicine has been In the study of
diseases of digestion and nutrition and
no other prescription has proven ItIt
self of OS much value as
is relied upon as a certainty today in
relieving the worst troubles of digestion and assimilation, and making a
r
complete cure.
The strongest proof that can be offered In substantiation of the claims
will euro the worst forms
that
of stomach trouble, cancer excepted,
and give immediate relief In Indigesthat J. H.
tion Ms the guarantee
O'Kielly Co.," give with every
to refund the money
box of
cures. A guarantee
unless
like this must inspire confidence in
J. If. O'Kielly Co. take the
whole risk and the remedy will not
cost vou a penny unten it cures, ao.
Cure

Second

FRIDAY,

JOURNAL,

d

Will our esteemed friend, Mr. Frank
It 1.4 entirely fair lo assume that
Hubbell,
see lo It that our mutual
"she few yellow rheeUt of the
referred ! above, consist of friend, Colnml Frost, ((tilts assigning
the ownership of Mr. HiibbeU's Water
iiie New Mexican at Van4a Fe, (he
Supply company to the Morning Jour
,
AUni'iiii-nnieat
llplle
the
'tl
Citizen
Venas, the Chieftain at Socorro, nal? We are perfecily willing lo give
or three eis couplcuoijí If Mr Huhhcll and his asocln(c a
and
(o Ihe effect that they furnish
rhcels In different
tenl-Mory-

MORNiNG

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

OFFER GOOD

WE

LUMBER

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
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VALUES ,
every sort of building; anil flhl.shtn'r
lumber you're apt to require, no matter how large your operations.
If
you're at all Interested "It') up to you"
to Investigate this statement fur your
own ike, We welcome a tour throtiKh
our yard and all the questioning you
like,
In
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OWING TO HEAVY PURCHASES OF GOODS FOR THE COMING SEASON I MUST HAVE ROOM.
ALL STOCK ON HAND MUST GO. IN QUOTING YOU PRICES HEREBEG TO CALL YOUR AE BEEN LOCATED IN BUSINETTENTION
I
TO THIS:
HAVSS IN ALBUQUERQUE FOR THE PAST SIXTEEN YEARS. AND HOPE TO BE HERE MANY
MORE. I HAVE, IN THAT TIME, ESTABLISHED A GOOD TRADE, AND AS LARGE AS THAT OF ANY OTHER GROCER IN THE CITY. I INTEND TO REMAIN HERE AND TO
MY BUSINESS.
TO DO THIS, I OFFER YOU ONLY THE VERY BEST BRANDS OF GOODSPUT UP BY RELIABLE MANUFACTURERS, WELL KNOWN IN EVERY PART
OF THE UNITED STATES. I DO NOT HANDLE GOODS PUT UP UNDER PRIVATE LABEL
THE DEALER WHO DOES, DOES IT TO SELL YOU INFERIOR GOODS
DECEIVING
'
YOU IN ORDER TO OBTAIN A LARGER PROFIT. HERE ARE THE PRICES:- (YOU'LL KNOW THE GOODS.)

WITH

1

I

Ü
M

Lenox Soap, 6 bars for.:.
25c
for
White Russian Soap, 7 bars
25c
White-StarSoap, 7 bars for.
25c
Diamond C Soap, 7 bars for
25c
White Eagle Soap, 7 bars for..."
25c
"Las Cruces Tomatoes, regular price 15c per can; Sale
price
12 1 :2c
Vegetables (case lots only, 24 to case), assorted; reg
ular price $3,00; Sale Price
.$2.25
Fruit, (case lots only, 24 to case, regular price $4,80; .
Sale Price
Dr, Price's Baking Powder," regular Price 35c; Sale Price 30c
Libby, McNeil or Armour's Baked Beans, regular price
10c
1212c; Sale Price.'.-.........Kuner's Best Tomato Catsup, regular price 15c; Sale.
Price
. 10c
1
-Toy Oats, regular price 12
2c; Sale Price.
10c
regular
pkgs,,
price
Crescent Oats,
30c, Sale Price 20c
pkgs,, regular price 12
Crescent Oats,
Sale
Price1
10c
-Alaska Salmon, tall cans, regular price 121 2c; Sale
'
Price
.... 10c
---

.

-

...

.....7. ...... ....... ..........$3.60

....

.

'

5-- lb

2-- lb

501

North

....

l--

N. B.

3-- lb

2c

3-- lb

50c

$1,00; Sale Price.

o

2c

PALM

rt

1

2c

2c;

--

2c;

.1.$3.25

JJ o

First Street

--

--

---

.'

Tea, regular price 60c; Sale Price
50c
Maple Syrup, per gallon, regular price $1,45; Sale
'
Price
$1.20
Maple Syrup, half gallon, regular price 75c; Sale Price 60c
Maple Syrup, per quart, reguler price 45c; Sale Price 35c
Lion Coffee, regular price 17
Sale Price
121 2c
Shilling's "Best" Coffee,, regular price 25c; Sale Price 20c
Hills Bros,' Coffe,
cans, regular price $1,00; Sale
'
Price -- .
85c
Salmon, extra fine, (flat cans) regular price 20c; Sale
'
Price
15c
Mocha and Java Coffee (in bulk) regular price 40c;
Sale Price
30c
Cracked Meal, 1 lb pkgs, regular price 10c; Sale Price
5c
Bulk Crackers, per box, regular price 10c; Sale Price 7
Pickles, bottled, regular price 12 -- 2c; Sale Price
10c
Matches, per dozen boxes
40c
and,
Stock
Prusian
Poultry Food, regular price 50c; Sale
1
Price
35c
And many others
too numerous to mention,
These
.wont last long. Better phone us at once, Quality guaranteed, Better and newer goods were never sold,

10c
Force, per pkg,, Sale Price- -.
..-.j:- ..
-Sugar Corn, Boy brand, regular price 121 2c; Sale
3c
Price
-- .81
.
Mt, Hamilton Tomatoes, regular price 121 -- 2c; Sale
10c
Price
Sunburst String Beans, regular price 15c; Sale Price.. 10c
Empson's Eastern Tomatoes, per case of 24 cans, regular price $3,60; Sale Price
10c
Sunburst Sugar Corn, regular price 15c; Sale Nce..
Canned Pumpkin, regular pri'ece 15c; Sale Price.. ;12
St, Charles Condensed Cream, regular price 121 -- 2c;
10c
Sale Price.
Price
Sale
price
Hominy,
3,
15c;
cans, regular
'
x
35c
for
cans
Best Green Gage Plums, regular price 20c; Sale Price
15c
---- T.
15c
Best Grapes, regular price 20c; Sale Price
17
Price
Sale
Best Apricots, regular price 22
Pie Fruit gallons regular price 50c; Sale Price.... 40c
Pie Fruit gallons regular price 421 -- 2c; Sale Price 35c
Crackers, 10 mixed packages, regular price from 5c to

i

Telephone

TT7
rs.1

No. 487

Owing to the great sacrifice in prices above, these goods will be sold for CASH ONLY, to one and all.
mrwm
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OFF THE HEAD OF

SHI
Frightful Carnage Done in. Accident Near Texico Which
Kills Two and Injures Eight,
of the frightful
railroad accident ori the Santa Fe near
Tenleo this week were received yesterday. The two men killed were
Vidal Porra, of El Vano, age forty-twand Salvador Moreno, also of KI
Paso, age about thirty-onThe
wer Anaslaclo Cruz, Ceparo
Gut Ierra, Ygnaclo Navarro, FcrrcHo de
la Torre, Frnnclxco Oil, Juan Ramirez,
Gregario Leon and Hulle Lope,.
were laborers,
All the sufferers
working on the Santa, Fe, Just nutsldft
of Texico, and were returning from
dinner at their camp in Wilxey, four
miles northeast of Texico,. when the
accident happened.
The train on which the eighty ir
more men were riding wan made up
of engine and tender, water car, coal
ear, three flut cars, material car and
way car.
The first flat car wat loaded with
angle, bars, kegs of spikes and two
emergency rails lying lengthwise on
the north side of the car.
The second flat car was occupied
Kolely bv Mexicans, while on the third
car rode a,'few Mexicans Bitting in
kegs and rither materials.
From .accounts in the Texico Democrat, gathered from the Mexicans
through Interpreter John Miller, It
appears that on of the rails on the
first flat car became dislodged, struck
the ground on the north side, end
foremost, and came In contact with
the kegs at the end of Its own car,
and was Jerked over to the oilier side,
then becoming entangled wllh the si ie
Makes of other cars, or some uhje.-- t
that acted as a good strong lever, wan
thrown back again to the north sido
of the track, where It lies bent almost
In a half circle.
While the rail made these flying
trips the Mexicans were struck, and
according
Porfirio l'7., who says
he saw It coming and laid flat, thereby
exi'spliiR Injury, it caught Vidal Porras' head, and Jamming it against one
of the side stakes of the car, took the
top of his head completely off Immediately above hi.i ears. Ills bruin
weie slrewn over the car and for
many yards along the track on the

switched off one of the late westbound trains last night to be attachJ. It. Cook, railroad man from Sun ed to another.
Marcial was here from that town yes"Is my train' going?" he yelled
.
terday.
gaspingly to a car whacker.
The whacker surveyed him dispasSpecial Santa Fe Ofllcer Heard, sta- sionately. "Yes," he wild, "she 'peara
yestioned at lsleta, was in the city
to he going. Put she's coming back."
terday from the junction.
"I wonder in what asylum Is the
V. C. Proctor, superintendent
of men
who invents the names for the
bridges and buildings on tho
division, came In from his Pullman cars?" asked one railroad
headquarters at Wlnalow yesterday man of another at the local atdtion
last night.
morning and returned lat night.
"No bug house about II," said the
There Is a rumor about the local other. "1 have It straight that the
.shops (hat an appropriation has been (daughter of the old, original Pullman
made'for the construction of a new o.' names xne sleepers ai a salary 01
ftce building here. The present of- $35, aoi) a year. It'ls not such an easy
fices are inadequate to the growing and simple stunt as you might think
demands upon them an'd It is quite when you come to consider the thoulikely tho tumor has basis in fuct.
sands of Pullman cars now In me in
every part of the country. It would
A new tvtie of ventilators said to
be almost enough to drive a man
on
the old. crazy
bo a vast improvement
he happened to be
many
of the drawingunless
hav been noticed on,
$35, (Mia a year for It."
the
end'
passing
sleepers
tourist
Pullman
through here. The ventilator is arNew IK'Mit lit thf Oiloii.
open
to
toward the front of
ranged
Work was begun Monday leveling
the train, kit as to catch the current
of air as does the ventilator on ship off tho elte of a new Santa Fe depot
!

o,

e.

The other man killed. Salvador Moreno, w:is lying on the north shits of
the track about foriy yards ftest of
where. Porras lay.
Itis body was badly mutilated and
his hkull fractured, his ,iieek broken,
and all down his buck was a wide,
heavy sciaich such a. could be mad
about tl
by a blunt Instrument
width of the rail.
The train was taken hiu k to the
ami the Injured
n,' i lie nf 'he Miriuige,
brought to Texico, whete
re
thev received prompt temporary relief, lux. Itreediiig. Van Almoi:, Davis
hl rckpondlng to n hurry-umid
lal).
Lopez vr"
;
All the Injured i ,
to Ama- No.
(..si n mi i

He was a portly and excited looking) man who did a breathless sprint
after his Pullman car, as it was

Alhu-querq-

Further details

MiMih kIiI'í.

I

!

i

Macedonlo Torres, the wvl! known
merchant and ranchman of Dwyer,
near Silver City, nut with a verv se
rlous accident last Monday rcsililn.i
,H? was
In the loss of his right fo
engaged In haling hay and w hile shoving the hay Into the bnl'irt machhio
his right foot was caught n id badly
ningled. Mr. Tories was picked up
and taken to his home and medical
was
Amjiutatlm
al'1 summoned.
found necesiary between the knes and
'
i
ankle.

ROCK
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LEFT

ATHOUSANDGARS
Mix

Transfer of

Up Follows

Trackage in New Mexico to
the El Paso and Southwestern Railroad,
between the Kock IslThe mlx-u- p
and the 101 Paso and 'Southwestern
men over tho matter of the former's
coming down and running on the letter's territory on the percentage basis, Is not the only trouble that has
arisen from tho taking over of the
Mock Island track between Santa Rosa
and Tueumearl by the Southwestern,
according to a report from tho lutt?r
place.
The report Is to the effect that wh-"- 1
tho Tueumearl yards changed hands
on the Hist day of July, the Hock Island withdrew, leaving over 1.01)0 cars
of freight on tho South western's hundí
and. as all the old car clerks and
yard forco have been replaced by new

men, there has been such a mix-u- p
of
those cars that it will tnke some time
to get things straightened out.
The Tueumearl News, commenting
on the situation, says that most of the
merchants of that place have be n
greatly Inconvenienced by this mixed
up state of affairs, and there are ut
seventy-liv- e
cars for Tueumearl
that nre lost In tho yards. Some merchants have as many as ten carloads of
goods which they are unable to toucn,
according to the Tueumearl paper.
Tueumearl Is not the only town left
In this condition, either, according to
the News, which states that all stations between that placo and Santa
Hosn are experiencing the same Inconvenience.
It Is the opinion that tho Southwestern neoolo Iboinrht that the itock Ist- and people would help them for u
short time until the new men hecnm
broken in to tho work, but this was
not the case, and the new people are
left with over 1.000 cars In the yards,
for which they have no bills and about
which they have no knowledge.
Some of these cars cannot bo
touched until a new set of duplícale
cars bills arrives from Chicago, but
this Is expected to arrive soon, as the
Southwestern people are exerting every effort to straighten out the
mlx-u-

p.

Yards Already Crowded.
trainman of llie Santa Fe who ar.
rived In Kl Paso from Albuquerque
this morning while discussing the
heavy freight business with a News
representative, savs the El Paso News,
said that a peculiar thing about tho
new yards of tho Santa Fe In Albu
New

A

querque is that, while the company
seemed to get along all right brfori
they were built, now find much diíü-cult- y
of getting room enough.
"I don't .know whether tho now
yards brought the additional buane.M
or whether the company foresaw the
big Increase In business just in time to
get the new yards done," said the
trainman, "but It Is n fact that whilo
there seemed to be no troulil about
finding room before they were bulls,
they and the old ones are always
Jammed full now.
"The new yards contain twelve new
tracks from about fifty to slxtv cur
lengths long, which means a capacity
of between 600 and 700 cars, mid. ,u
tho capacity of the old yards has not
been decreased any, this means quito
an Increase In the company' nbillly In
handle ears at Albuquerque, yet iill tti.
yards there aey inxert Ju their utmost
cn.'.'ul'.y all the time."
Jose Amistado Hernandez, a railroad laborer working In the extra
gang at mile post 536. nine miles ea.--t
of Needli k, was Ktrlcki-last Friday
evening nt the quitting hour with
Heart congestion, probably the result
of the exclusive heat.
He had
working all day In the sun and h'n
ha I
made no ( omnlalnls until Jut at quitting time, when the gang slarle,! f ir
camp, distant about half n mile. 11.,
j then
complained and was unable io
walk farther. The ret of the gang
assisted him for a short wav and then
abandoned him. going to camp and
procuring a pu;h car. but when thev
returned they found that life had
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Ube Future Raüroad Canter of
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT OFF OF THE ATCHISON. T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M IS AT
AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON
OF
MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC

The 'Balen ízoWn and lmproJemant Company
flXCORr0SATOl

streets and avenuus, mw in tho bu:;inc;,s
the owners of the Üelen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 fect. fronting upon W and
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa re Hallway Depot Urounds. I he Atchison, lopeka & santa re naiiway company is now graain us cxicnsive aepot nrounns
vard limits C00 f( :et wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, rornd house, col
chutes, water tanks, machino shops, etc. .
fj:ti
i i
u
n
rr uanwo a ua
,tn iu tio mo
it. . n . i
t i Mñ
it
j
iit,, ,,,!,,,
ii -nynw mino
wuu no iiuv
vuiuj, uu
THE CUT ür lítLtíJ nas a population ot iuvu, ana several largo ivicrcumuu nuubus, um pciuii riauni r!u
va.tui,
large !st shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit jn New Mexico, From its location upon tho great trunk line leading north, south, cast arid west, to all
rnaih exprés ana mwi uunu win pais w'm;j ucicn w
points In the united States and Mexico its tuiure growth as a commercial point cannot do estimates, ah asi iimiu-ua
nas
ana
enmate unsurpassed, ueien
ho water is good
io,uuu puouc scnooi nouse, iwo enurencs, a commercial
Kansas City, Galveston and the I'acitic coast,
newspaper ana a gooa notci. .me lots cuerea are iow in pneuu mm iuim3
uni imru oi pur- cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
jiikui.
mnnpv rash! two-- t hirds mav reman on noto ana monnar.o tor one vear v.tin interdi at o per uutu pui aiinum, iimü puncui auu wa amy
In
parson
to
or
call
wfl!a
prices
of
lots
and
lots.
particulars
choice
further
to
Fcr
the
if
secure
Come early you wish
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Devore, in the mouth of the Cajon
Pass. Hitherto there has been only a
small wooden bijildlng there, but
sometime ago it was decided to erect
dciwit struca large and
ture. The plans were made out, the
material .purchased and a force of
men was set at fcork grading the
ground for the foiftKlatlon. The Contract was let to tho firm of Noyes &
Hoggs.
The' building will be of reinforced concrete and will be two
stories, 24 by 68 feet In size. .
Fprlnger, N. M,, has registered a
complaint against the speed of Santa
Fe fast trains in running through
that town. The town has a restrictive
ordinance which It Is claimed is being
violated.
Silas Wright, Santa Fe section fore-ma- n
at Sólita, Cal., near Hakersli'-- d.
was killed and a native laborer was
badly hurt In an accident which occurred Kundav. It Is believed a stick
of timber projecting from a passing
freight knocked the men under the
train.

at

arrangeboard. A curious box-lik- e
ment on the top of the car with four
vents takes the place of the old style.
The new ventilator supplies a continuous breeze while the train Is moving, no matter which way the wind is
blowing.

rillo, where they will be treated In :lie
hospital. All the Injured except Lopez are in bad shape, and recovery
is doubtful in two or three cases.
Both the dead men and one of the
Injured were members of a new
imported from El Vimo
of thirty-fou- r
the day preceding the occurrence. The
dead were taken to S. W. Pease'
prepared for burial and
interment took plftce Friday afternoon
at the Texico cemetery.

JOHN HECKCTs. TrejUent
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in Men's and ESTAHIIS
Women's Summer Footwear

All
'Mux- -

with

C. Hurt
frtin.' IhohmM.Ixluln
frlomla.

Short, for uoiiuh and children.

ngiMils for the famous
lwln 1upp & Sons Shoes
ami l lie M. A. Pwkuril $3.50, $1 ami $5 Shoes fur men.
i:vry jwilr of our Shot from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send us

JOURNAL, FRIDAY,

t)

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LOCAL

THE

communication would have more force

VKAT1IEI

twenty-fou-

r

Forecaat
Washington, July IS.

New Mexico:

Fair Friday and Saturday.
Arizona: Fair Friday and Saturday.
Krnest Meyers has returned from
Kvtancia.
.1. K. Shaw Van was here from Sun
Marcial ye.sterdiiy.
It. I.. Perkley, of Ims Cruce, was
in the city yesterday.
J'hn Kiister, the cigar man, went
to iViTillo.M yrxlerilay.
K. A. Jone
left la.st night for iCl
I'u.oiii on mining
.Mlsw Lizzie Westetllelfl has returned
from a vixlt to ho Angele.
I.. lUlio, of Laguna, was an
Mr
AlhiKiueruue vlxltor yesterday.
Mi. Loula IITeld and children left
yesterday morning for Santa Fe.
o, 1!. Fuller and wife, of Low
were In the city yesterday.
W. M. Morehead was hero from El
Faso on IiumIiicp.m mat U rn yesterday.
J. I). C.'ariienter, of Ketner, came In
yesterday from the Zunl mountains.
J. T. Me 1. a, of Indiunola, MUt., has
arrived here tovicmain perniunently.
II. J. Stone, of Learruird and I.lnde.-manhaa returned from a trip Silver

and Ice Co.
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

success in our breen lag

plain.

It

"HONEST

is

Facts and figures don't lie
Every item in our ad is clearly demonstrat- ed in windows and carried out to the letter
in our price marks, There is no juggling.
When
we say that a $25,00 Suit goes for $19,75, the
$25,00 Suit is there and everybody knows it,
We claim no particular virtue in doing a square
business, We are honest in these matters because it pays to be honest, Many a drummed
tip sale falls flat because you can't fool the people,
Our 25c Ties are the regular 50c goods,
Our 95c Shirts are those that have sold for
$1,25 ana" $1,50,
.
re. Our Suits in particular have been greatly
duced in price and you will do well to call in and
see our Green Tag Bargains,'
f

Good Investment and Dp Not
Want Any Money From Albuquerque,

Froslilo ats,

number of enterprising Estancia
men have formed the project of estab
lishing an automobile line between Albuquerque and Estancia. They consider It a good Investment and do not
want any subscription from the people
of Albdquerque. If the people of the
city will assure the line of enough
business to make it pay, the Estancia
men will start the buzz wagons going,
The following letter received yesterday speaks for Itself:
, Estancia, N. M., July 17, 1907.
Sir. I). A. Macpherson, Albuquerque,
A

Pickles, Sauces,
....,
....
...

,

SMS

n,

MARS IS III

Wall Paper!

t

at the

í
j

ALBVQVERQVEL WIDER CO
'

l

First Street 2 Marquette Avenue,

t.llltBfMiMMMMit

j

PUMPKIN PIE

,

Hot Bread
and Rolls

WO

.1

,

,
,
,
,

.$.50
.$.50
$H.50
,$.00
,$.50

rrop.

VAN jJJSÜSJtS;

.

Pure Drugs.

.$0.00

OD

ASK

Cold Soda

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company,

YOUR

GROCER

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER

Shop 410 W. Copper Awe.
Phono 817.

305 S. Second. Phone 1056

F. II. MITCH ELL.
CITY SCAVrcNfíEK
Phono 17. 311 Went Copper Atenuó.

Biittornut

Photographs

At Tlic Savoy

Broad

size, doz, $2

2i Days i.iurc

S4

.

Manager

206 '

Marble-Ph- one

FOR

tf.

Cabinet size, doz,

H, Ward,

Homer

A. Gertig,
E.
Shaw's Bread
and

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

Half Cabinet

--

3IS W,

W.H.HAIIN&CO
Telephone

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can

Full Line of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

A

lireeii Mill, load.
$2.50
Factory
.93.25
NATIVE KINDLING.

j

OUR FRESH CAKES

,
,

Antlirurile Nut
Anthracite mixed
Anthracite, furnace
'
Clean (Jas Colin
SMITHING COAL.

j
i

good and inexpensive,
We have canned Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and
York state,

Silver Avenue.

JtX)H CASH OXLV.

tun..,,

is

Scarce why not bake some
Pumpkin Pies,
They are

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS,

Material

Pie

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotels

CO Ah

Orrlllns liiiuit

WBa

The HOTEL CRAIGE

v

American lUock, per

Albuquerque, New Mexico

K)

hu-re.- 'u

'

!

Just Received

Hew Stock

Centiad Avciwie Clothier

yw-t'-rd-

&c.

PHONE 60!

GOLD AVENUE

SIMON STERN

TKe

'

AT

".

WallenkorstV Vnion Market

.

N. M.

Fisli ond Ga

Choice Assortment of

.

Dear Sir: This will Introduce to
you Mr. F. N. McCloskey oí Estancia.
Mr. A. H. Garrett and myself are interested with him In a company that is
LOWELL
being organized to establish an automobile line between Albuquerque and
the Estancia valley. It is not our
to ask any donations from any
one. We consider It a business propA osition
and well worth the investment,
but we would like an expression from
people
of Albuquerque as to what
the
extent they will patronize the line.
Mr. McCloskey Is going to your city
to Interview your citizens and find out
lil
about what patronage we can expect.
Any assistance that you can give
City.
will bo very much appreciated.
I!. J. Danrnbaum and wife of Ferna-lill- o
Yours very truly,
were víhíIuis In AlbU'luel que yesDUNCAN M'GILVERAY.
FlagMade
Observations
"'
at
terday.
The Estancia men need have no fear :
I'a.,
Angel de Cue, of Carlisle,
that Albuquerque will not supply them
staff Prove of Intense Inter- with all the business they can handle.
where the big Indian school Is located,
The starting of this automobile servi-.- e
iv.m in Alliiiueriiie yesterday.
the Estanest to Scientists and Astron- Is exactly what the city andsystem
Mrs. K. M. lllldebranil Is reported
will
cia valley needs and the
seiiotiwiy ill with heart trouble at her
be swamped with business from the
home at Z2l North Filth tret.
omers.
start. Every citizen who is Interviewed
Inspector F. V. Snyder for the
hv Mr. McCloskey should give his enof animal Industry, came up
. W. itKNNKll,
support to the enterprise.
morning from ls" Lunas.
lOíí'íí,
Kt
The work done by Prof. Perclval thusiastic
The proposition of the Estáñela men
A large garden party was held last Lowell at trie famous Lowell observa
Hcadqiinrtrra for
night in the beautiful grounds uround tory at Flagstaff, Ariz., has long as- is a very liberal one. Quick daily com
.
Navajo lilankm and
with the Estancia vaitcy,
lluning Castle, in Old Albuquerque.
sumed a position of International Im- munication
Indian and Mexican Goinla.
and
Moriarty,
Estancia,
Mcintosh
with
II. p. Kli kpatriek ami wife anl portance.
Heeent observations made
thriving towns of that
children. Myrtle and Fred Klrkpatriek, of the planet Mars have moved of the rest of thegive
a big boost to the Fine
have returned from a trip to Los An-- 1 more than usual Interest. The London section will
Registered Angora Bucks
mer- geleS.
Daily Mall recently published a spe- business of both Albuquerque
people.
valley
ichants
Estancia
and
reI!.
W,
Attorney
f'hllders has
cial dispatch from Flagstaff giving deof the proposition
The importance
turned from the Chllders cottage on tails ot the Martian observations.
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Consider Installation of Line a

anonymoiiH.
go to the

'
waste basket.
Two cars of )he Seventh cavalry n
route to Fort Kiley. Kas., from the
Philippines, are expected to pass
through here today.
An elaborate new front
Is being
placed In the Manhattan saloon, on
South Second street, conducted by
William M earns.
A large party of Italian and other
immigrants passed through here lait
night to hi I'aso on train No. 9.
James Lucas, of Cerrillos, came
down from that town last night and
Is stopping at the Sturges.
Hugh Campbell, of Flagstaff, the
well known stockman, left last night
tor tne south.
Otto Hreltwelser, of St. Louis, was a
late arrival at the Sturges last night.
J. F. Thompson was here yesterday
from San Marcial.

hours ending
at fi o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 91; minimum, 54; ('iiitheast wind; clear.
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Prof, A, G, Martin,
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similar reduction on frames.
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to be first class. A visit to
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.
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Better
Than
Ever

W. Central Ave.

The world's youngest, greatest and
best Palmist, Phrenologist and Spiritualist Medium. ,

Readings from $1 up.

convince you that we
have the most
Studio in "the west.
up-to-da- te
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Showell and Kemrnerer

pat-lie-

Guaruntee
satisfaction
or no
cliargtH.
So skilled, I give your
name, ugo ami mother's maiden iiamu
without asking any qiietftlonH. Office
hours 2 to 5 p. m., and 6 p. m. to
9 p. m.
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26.

Don't fall to call while I am here,
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